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Voter participation encouraged
In the past several years, college
students have been notorious for their
poor showing on election
~e
voter participation at UWSP IS higher
than on most college campuses, particularly during presidential elections, there are still students who do
not exercise their legal right to vote.
One vote, one way · or anot~er,
doesn't matter in tenns of the fmal
election outcome particularly during
a national presidential race, according to some non-voters. While each individual vote may not carry much
weight, it carries just as much weight
as anyone else's vote. On election
day, when enclosed in the voting
booth, each citizen has just as much
power and influence as Ronald Reagan or Walter Mondale do when they
enter the voting booth.
Voting in a presidential election is
particularly important since presidential decisions affect not only the
four years term, but can alter the
course of history in tenns of the nation and the state of world affairs.
Student Government, in conjunction
with the city clerk's office and the
League of Women Voters set up a voter registration booth in the Concourse
from October 1 through October 5.
During this time, they registered approximately 1m new voters and pr<r
cessed 200 changes of address. This
totals about one-seventh of the campus.
The city clerk's office registered
voters up unW last Wednesday.
So is it too late for you to register?
No, it's not. Elections are being
held on November sixth. You can register just prior to voting at the polls
providing you bring two pieces of
identification. For on-campus residents, your student I.D., coupled with
your listing in the student directory
will serve as necessary proof of residency. For off-<:ampus residents, a
utility bill or other document bearing
your current address plus your student I.D. will suffice.
Just trucking down to the polls and
pulling a few levers behind a curtain
is not enoug:i however. Voting is a de-:
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cision concerning not only your future
but the future of the country as well.
The flip of a coin is not a responsible
method lor choosing a world leader.
Neither are decisions based on looks,
charm or carriage. Knowledge of the
candidates' stand on issues that effect
the country and you as an individual
is the only way to make a qualified
choice.
As students, the issue of educational reformation and spending should
be of major concern. Ronald Reagan
is proposing significant education
budget reductions totaling around
$463 million. To bolster these cuts, he
has proposed an increase in work
study wages and availability. The
president believes education should
be a privilege for those who want to
take advantage of it. Reagan also
supports prayer in the classroom and
has proposed increases in government subsidies for private academic
institutions.
Walter Mondale wants to see more
educational emphasis in the areas of
science, mathematics and computer
prograuuning. Mondale plans to increase educational spending through
increases in teachers' salaries and financial aid benefits. He is financing
his program through tax reformations
designed to increase the taxes of
those in the $70,000 and above income
bracket.
Education is, of course, not the only
issue which should be of student concern. The candidates' stand on other
major issues of the campaign are
compared and contrasted on pages 14
and 15 of this issue. This section may
help you in your decision.
The right to vote is not a duty. It is
not an obligation. It is a privilege and
should be treated as such. Research
the candidates and their stands on the
issues. You owe it to yourself to make
an informed decision. It is not only
the other guy's future you are determining, it is your own.
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Oconomowoc
Freshman .
CommUDlcatlve Dlsorden
The economy. It's gotten belier and I think it can get a lot

WendyDanldl
Stevens Point
Senior
Microbiology
Ferraro running, in. combination with anns race and abortion.

better.

Rick Cbrlatofferson
Stevens Point
Alumni
PoUtlcal Science
Nuclear freeze and the anns
race. U we don't solve that problem, we won't have ffil!IIY others
to deal with.

John J ohnstone
Moline, It
Junior
CommUDlcatlons
Arms race. People are afraid
of nuclear war ; we don 't want it
to happen.
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River Grove,
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Geograplly
Military spending. I'm in the
military myself. There should be
more spending on conventional
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clear weapons. It's not fair to
nuke a city, you puah a button,
it's all over.

: of the presidential election? Why?"
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troops. There's no oenae to nu-

KarenCoey
Rolbolt

Senior
llDolDal Admbdatnlla
Nuclear Disarmament. It Involves the world. There are a lot
r1.
but if Ulla !.!sue ian't
taken care of the rest don't mat-

wues,

ter.
Judy Minor
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JUDlor
Physical F.dncatlon

Du Bednarell
'lfntomll
Smlor

Arms race. Because it is

Coaummlca~
I'm politically apathetic. Thua
I have no Ollinlon whataoever.

important to the future, whether
we will be here or not.
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Jim Kowalczyk
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Cedarbarg

JUDlor
Bnslntsa
Arms control. Because of the
Rlmians. They're bad dudes.
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Arms race. Becauae moat people are concerned with Ruaala
and a war. Alao, forei&n rela. tlcna with other countries.

Stmkltly
Plllakl
Smlor

PIIJll<al Edaealloa
Foreign relations and war. Be• cauae if it comes down to that
rn probably be one d. the people
l!gbting.

Mary Jo SdlDnr

Appleton
Freslmwl
Sodology
Who can do the most for the
working man. I want to see who
can help the individuals who

need benefits.

-Bradley
Waakesba
Sopbomere
Forestry
Defense. A lot d. people are
worried about it.
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Student alda. They should
apend the money they spend on
nudear weapons on !ludenta Instead.
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Re-.an supported
To the Edltor:
Why is everyone against President Reagan because of cuts in
Social Security (Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance ),
tuition money, and other social
programs? He is doing this for
several reasons. First, he is cutting from the programs the peo,
pie who do11 't need them so that
those who do need them can get
more. Second, he is returning
Social Security to what it was intended for ; a supplement to the
income of retired people. The
rest of their money was to come
from pensions from their Jobs
and from personal savings.
The problem with many peo,
pie today is that tbey are too
willing to let someone else support them. That " someone else"
is, of course, the taxpayer. In
order for a person to receive
any aid , especially student
loans, a real need should be demonstrated. America was not
made great by people taking
any handout they could get. This
country was built and made
strong by people who were willing to work. The freedom to
work or not work ; to make
something of yourself or not,

was called the II American
Dream." Under Mr. Mondale,
this dream would have to be validated, approved by Congress,
and supported .by the American
people before it could be realized.

On Nov. 6, decide if you want

a strong country with only the
truly needy receiving aid, as
President Reagan is doing , or a
weak country with hard working
Americans supporting the lazy,
as Mr. Mondale would.
Bruce Roepke

Huntinr rirbta
dacuued
To the Edltor:
Congratulations on your clear
analysis of what is wrong with
WlSCOnsin's Chippewas. Your
editorial complains that they
want to keep the hunting and
fishing rights which the U.S.
government guaranteed to them
forever in exchange for nearly
all their land. Denied these
rights by the State of WISConsin,
they had the nerve to sue in federal court to win what was
already theirs by a solemn obligation of the national government.
Now when they try to use their
legal rlgllts in a restrained way,
you accuse them of choosing to
be " second class citizens." By
exactly the same logic you are
labelling white dairy farmers,
resort operators and home owners on former Chippewa lands
as "second class cituens" unless they voluntarily give up
that land.
Perhaps that is not what you
meant. Perhaps you had no intention of suggesting that a treaty or legal contract should be
applied equally to both sides. u
that is the case, i! would have
been more direct to tiUe your
editorial "A Racist View of

Chippewa Rights" and be done
with it.
C.H. Rumsey
Dept. of HlBtory
Ed. Note: Mr. Rumsey is referring to Senior Edltor Rick
Kaufman's editorial of Oct. 18
(Mind and Body Issue) tilled
" Eqnalily Is urged for all."

Environmental
concerns
To the Edltor
With all of the talk in this
presidential election catering on
age, Star Wars, Lebanon and
Central America, it 's becoming
difficult to remember that some
of us wanMo see the election decided on environmental issues.
Maybe it is hard to understand
why, but the reason we lose
sight of this is probably because
there is such a clear choice in
this arena.
Fritz Mondale really does care
about what happens to the environment. He has shown that he
knows what is happening in the
environmental field; and has
shown that he knows what to do
about it. His view on acid rain is
that steps should be taken to
correct this problem . His
opponent simply wants us to
study the problem for live more
years, and perhaps do something when he is out of office.
This approach convenienUy gets
the problem out of his hair.
Mondale's voting record in Congress shows clearly that he has
worked intenUy toward correcting environmental problems,
even when that work was unpop,

ular back in the home state of
Minnesota .
Mr. Reagan has clearly shown
a disdain for the environment
during his tenure as president of
the United States. His appointments of James Watt and Ann
Burford have often been equated
with locki ng a fox in the chicken
house. It just isn't right to have
people working for the government whose biggest batUe as
private citizens is to destroy
tbose same agencies. Ann Burford resigned from her office
amid loud controversy, and the
response of Mr. Reagan was to
appoint his good friend, the
quiet Jud ge Bill Chfrk. Mr.
Oark had dealt with eleven environmental situations in his
lifetime. All of those were as a
judge, where he decided against
the environment every time. Not
only is Judge Clark anti-<!nvironmental, he is unqualified to head
an agency charged with protect-

ing our nation's natural re·
sources.
In looking at the facts, I feel ·
there is really no choice for peo,
pie who care about the environment. Mr. Reagan talks about
personal concern for the environment , but he contradicts
himself in practice. He has a position which can guide the future
of our country's environment. It
is very important that he use
that position for good, but he has
not. Actions are much better indicators than talk. U Mr. Regan 's actions are reality, I think
it is urgent to vote for Mondale.
Alan Kesner

Abortionist.I divided
To the Editor,
It is my persqnal conviction to
hold these opinions, meaning I
will have them even if
threatened with torture and
murder. I have been saying for
a number of years now that I believe the Abortion Clinic should
be blasted out of their footings.
And every time I hear of one
getting the blast I cheer considerably, knowing that perhaps
a child may have been saved. As
a lair airtsUan I must honor all
others to be greater than myself, right from their very conception.
I have also for some time been
telling my many friends in Minnesota, Illinois, Michigan and
WISCOnsin, that I am of the opinion that the liberal tyrants residing at the Supreme Court who
are in favor of what they call legal abortions. niese men, including Harry A. Blackmun,
should most definitely be legally
executed. I would prefer that
they be legally executed on the
White House front lawn for all
the world to witness.
I believe that Edward Kennedy, Tip O'Neill, Walter Mondale
and Geraldine Ferraro are
treading in the very footsteps of
Lucifer the Devil. They, along
with Harry Blackmun, have set
themselves above the very taw
of God. They are guilty of (Rex
Lex), meaning the Iring is law.
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Verbrick resigns.SGA vice presidency
"They have different ways of doing thing, and
I have different ways of doing thing,."
by Al P. Wong
News Editor
Student Government Association Vice President Mike Verbrick resigned from his position
1ast week beca115e of his frustration with "the bureaucracy" in
the student organization.
According to SGA President
Alan Kesner, Verbrick was very
frustrated with the process of
how Student Government functions. Most matters have to go
through committees for study
before any final decision can be
made, Kesner explained. There

tee structure ~ a lot of
time can be wasted on some
issues. " We should be searching
for bold, assertive action," he
said.
The issue has stirred up a controversy regarding the structure
of the Student Govenunent Associa tion . Should SGA become
highly structured such that
issues or problems will have to
go through committees, but the

in SGA. There is the Finance
Committee, chaired by the budg·
et director, that studies the
budget requests of each organization. It will make recommendations to the Student Senate on
how much each organization
should get.
To be annually funded by
SGA, an organization must first
be recognized. There is a committee to handle this matter,
too. It is called the Student Organization Recognition and Review Committee (SORRC ) ,
which is chaired by the vice
president.
In addition to these two committees, there is a committee to
cover each of the areas in which
issues. are usually brought up,

outcome would be "safe" as
Kesner contended? Or should it

be less structured and solve
issues or problems more quickly?
each of them work on issues and
These are difficult questions to
problems of a specific area.
a nswer. The Pointer will not
" I am frus trated with the take a stand on this matter at
committee structure which has this time becall5e both arguslowed the decision-making ments have their own advant· process. Some of the committees ages and disadvantages.
are not very effective in solving
Kesner argued that Student
student issues," Verbrick corr Government has to be highly
tended.
structured because of its responBut Verbrick said his primary sibilities.
reason for resigning was his
But Verbrick felt that prob.. fundamentally different view lems could not be readily solved
of the role of student govern- with the present committee
ment."
structure.
" I view SGA as an organiza- ·
Thus, the conflict is essentiallion that should be aggressive ly in management style. " They
and vocal on behalf of the issues have different ways of doing
that affect students. The organi• things and I have different ways
zation should be more issues- of doing things, 11 V.erbrick
based," he said.
admitted. ..They are efficient
According to Kesner, the proc- and competent, ,and I compliess Student Government goes ment them on these qualities."
through.in dealing with issues or
But, Verbriclt argued, " RiRht
problems through committees now, they are primarily conwould produce a final decision cerned about the efficient allocathat is "safe" from mistakes. tion of money. " Perhaps VerHe said that his organization brick fel t that other matters
must show "responsibility and should be considered just as
accountability fo r its actions."
important.
.
have to establish credibilThe power to allocate money
ity with students, faculty and has always ena bled SGA to be a
the chancellor," he explained, powerful organization on cam" becall5e we are dealing with a pus. Besides the power to conlot of money and impor tant trol the budget, SGA has the
issues that can affect a lot of power to formulate policies as
students."
well.
Kesner believes that the strucThese powers were brought
ture of his organization is so de- a bout with the passage of State
signed to enable the majority to Statute 36.095 which gave sturule, but at the same time the dents the right to shared governprocess would enable the minor- ance with the university adminity to persuade. "This process istration in formulating policies
would enable the minority to on campus, Kesner explained.
persuade for changes while the Thus there is a student governcommittees study the issues so ment body in each of the univerthat the final outcome can be fa- sities within the UW System.
vorable to everyone." Kesner
At UWSP, SGA controls an
elaborated.
annual budget of about l&00,000.
On the other hand, Verbriclt The money comes from the tuifelt frustrated with the commit- tion fees paid by students.

are several committees and

··we

such as rules, conunwlication,

SGA President Al.Kesner and former VP Mike Verbrlclt.

academic affairs, legislative
affairs, women's affairs and minority a ffairs . Problems of
almost any nature could be dealt.
with by any of these commit-

tees.
e tuition fees
(
ut 9 of
paid by each student each year
goes to SGA. l
Accord ing to Kesner, the
chancellor has the power to allir
cate or change the budget. " But
t he cha nc ellor would rather
leave the allocation decision to
the students." Kesner said.

To enable each student to
have a say in the decision-making process, elections are held
each year to elect the president,
vice president and student senators. The president will then appoint a director to head a specific committee in SGA.
There are many committees

After studying a problem, the
committee will make its recommendation to the Student Senate. The final decision always
depends on the Student Senate.
To complicate things a litUe
bit, the president has veto power
on resolutions passed by the Stu-

Cont. p. I

Hernandez speaks at UWSP
by Lori Stanke
Slaff Reporter
"All we ask is to be left
alone," Sister Gloria Luz Hernandez told a large group gathered in the U.C. on Wednesday.
Having served in El Salvador
from 1968 to 1!1111 until being
forced to leave becauae of death
threats, this five-foot nun can be
considered a giant in the area of
human rights after her experiences in Central America.
Sister Gloria feels she has one
main purpose while lecturing in
the United States, " to move you
and others to say no and work
against U.S. intervention in El
Salvador and all of Central
America."
Referring to the revolution ,
she alluded to Vatican n and the
1968 Latin American BishoP"

Conference. She feels the changes they brought to the church
was catalystic to the uprising in
El Salvador. The conference
called on the church to " defend
the rights of the oppressed" and
to " denounce the unjust actions
of world powers that work
against self-<letennination of
weaker nations." Sister Gloria
and her constituents abandoned
their traditional roles as teacher,i in the city and went to work
directly with the people in the
countryside.
Their task wu to make the
people conscious of their situalion, aware of the fact that high
unemployment, poverty and social injustice did not have to exist any longer. A society based
on equality and brotherhood wu

The Salvadoran govemmenl
and the oligarchy considered the
clergy's work extortion and a
threat to the status quo.
In 1977 wu the start of physical and emotional persecution
for the people of El Salvador.
Selective assassinations of reformation leaden took place. Since
1911, 17 priests, nuns and other
religious people have been
killed. Salvadoran forces, armed
with U.S. weapons and bombs,
invaded churches and mauacred the people within them.
Forced to escape from their
homes, the Salvadorans sought
refuge In dugouts and caves ln
the countryside. In an attempt
to stop the revolution, the govenunent had bellcopters drop

Cont. p. I
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Gmnpert to head UWSP exhibit
Lynn Gumpert, curator of The
New Museum in New York City,
is serving as curator of " Wi&consin 'M," an exhibition of
works by state artists which
runs Nov. 4 through Dec. I at
the University of W-tseonsin-Ste-

vena Point.

The show will open with a public reception and presentation of
awards from 2 to S p.m., Sunday , Nov. 4, including a lecture

Dy Ms. Gumpert at 3 p.m. She
will talk about the artist Leon
Golub whose work was featured

gan, and studied at the Ecole du
Louvre a nd the Sorbonne ia
Paris. She also served an internin a recent exhibition organized ship at the Smithsonian Instituby the curator at the New Mution in Washington, D.C.
seum.
She has collaborated on nuGumpert, who has been with merous exhibiUons and publicathe mll5eum since 1980, holds a tions, lectured at universities
bachelor's degree from the and galleries in California. OklaUniversity of California at homa and Canada, and served
Berkeley, a master's degree on panels and juries throughout
from the University of Michi- the U.S.

Jama Christopher Know
James Christopher ( Chris )
Know , a resident of Hansen
Hall, died Tuesday afternoon at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Marshfield from an A.V. malformation.
Know was ln his room complaining of dizziness shortly before losing consciousness and

experiencing convulsions on
Sunday night. St. Michael's Hospital a mbulance service responded at 10 p.m., taking Know

to Marshfield after assessing hla
condition. Know remained in a
coma unW his death on .Tuesday
afternoon.
Know, whose hometown wu
Black River Falls, wu a sophomore in cornmunicationa with a
minor in business. He wu a resident of Pray Sims last year and
was described as "an active
member on bis win&.'..'.
Hansen Hall is planning a memorial service.
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likely go along with the decision
of the Student Senate.
The position vacated by Verbrick has been filled by Crystal
Gustafson, SGA executive director. Gustafson's position has
been filled by Cindy Seiler. The
appointments were a pproved by
the Student Senate last Thursday.

W~J!~w~

Internationals
by Al P. Wong
News F.dllor
JERUSALEM : Israel's Cabinet has adopted a policy that
calls for United States mediation
in Lebanon lo achieve security
guarantees and troop withdrawal. The policy, however, rules
out , for the frrst several months
at least, a unilateral pullout by
Israel. The Israeli conditions for
a troop withdrawal call Syria to
guarantee not to move into
areas vacated by the Israeli
army and to prevent guerrillas
from infiltrating south toward
Israel from Syrian-,,ontrolled
territory.

SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVA- withdrew its censure of his drug
DOR : Heavy fighting between .enforcement record . The opposigovernment troops and leftist tion remained unmoved by the
rebels have been reported on the 70-year~ld president's last.
slopes of San Vicente Volcano.
TOKYO: Yasuhiro Nakasone
The five-year civil war has
apparently intensified even has won the election to a second
though President Jose Napoleon term as head of the ruling liberDuarte and rebel leaders met al Democratic Party. Nakas1me
for peace talks two weeks ago. will be assured of being the first
Further talks were planned in prime minister in more than a
decade lo serve for more than
late November.
two years. The liberal DemoLA PAZ, BOUVIA : Bolivian cratic Party holds a majority in
the
Diet, or parliament.
President Heman Siles Zuazo
has gone on a hunger strike to
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND:
protest criticism of his record in
fighting Bolivia's llourisbing il- Nigeria has objected to any cuts
legal cocaine trade. Zuazo said in its oil production to shore up
he would stop eating until the sagging world oil prices. Nig~
oppositi~trou~ Congress ria, an OPEC member, which
broke the cartel's ranks by droi,ping its oil prices by $2 per barrel to keep pace with non-OPEC
members Britain and l',orway,
would not rescind its price cut
and could not give any deadline
when it might rejoin OPEC's
pricing structure. OPEC members are meeting here in an
effort to shore up sagging oil
prices.

All Womens Shoes

Mediums-Narrows-Wide
All Well Known Brandnames
Mon.-Sat . 9-9 p.m.
Sun . 11-6 p.m.
{Located Next To Shopko)
Free Parking
• Comfort • Quality • Style
Ask About Our 100 Dollar Club

Save $ 3.00 on any fall shoes
or boots wil:h !:his coupon.

lite Village

301 Mich igan Ave .

National
WASHINGTON: The suicide
attack on the U.S. Embassy
building annex in Beirut Sept. 20
succeeded because American officials made the mistake of not
using a moveable security barri-

er around the facility, Senate investigators have found. Toe investigators said that " it appears
evident that the terrorists obse r ved the embassy 's procedures al the time, identified the
naw and exploited it with brutal
effect." The investigators put
the blame on those responsible
to ensure that the road to the
annex was protected by mov~
able barriers which would have
prevented a vehicle from passing.

Hernandez, conL

Sister Gloria stated the bomt>ings stiJ! ?<Cur 3-6 times a day.
She believes the situation in El
Salvador is not hopeless. In fact
Sister Gloria feels if the United
Slates would stop su pplying
weapons to Central America lhe
war would end "Without arms "
she continued: "the Salvador~
and Honduran forces could not
continue the bloodshed. A peac~
ful solution would then have to
CHICAGO : The Judicial Coun- take place. "
cil of the United Methodist
Sister Gloria asks that the
Churc h has ruled that self- American people look at the war
avowed, practicing homosexuals in Central America as parallel
will be barred from becoming to the one that took place in
ministers in its churches. The Vietnam.
ban will take effect Jan. I.
" We desire peace, but peace
with justice," she claimed .
WASHINGTON : Seriou s " When we triumph we will be
crimes reported to law enforc~ · careful to respect all basic hument agencies have continued to man rights. " Her voice was
decline. the FBI was reported as tired and hoarse, but yet a feelsay ing . The c rime rate has ing of bravery was present when
dropped S percent in the first she concluded with " the more I
hall of 1984 from the same peri- am threatened, the harder I
od in 19113 1 the report said.
work."

_______
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V erbrick,

CODL

dent Senate. Kesner pointed out
that he has no intent.ion of exercising his vetoing power because
the issue would have been car~
fully studied and he would most
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• MBC 550; 128K RAM, MSDOS, 80-dolumn display , hi·

rn
amber
mo n It or ,
one

- _..:._--

d isk

drive , Eaaywrfter , wrord-

star.

Cale-,,,.,...;;;::~ . ,

IIOli'S

oa11111uter•
1332 Strongs A'!9.
Downtewa Oii lllia Sblel
Stevena Point

OPEN NOON TIL CLOSE

1331 2ND ST.

344-3703

NOW HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER.

Looking for a
responsible
mature and enth us iastic student to live in
and
care
for
toddler. Compensation includes
1tuition, room &
! board, transpor
tation and other
benefits. See
Helen
Van
1Prooyen at StuEmployment
Office

_...

!

..:...........
, '~'-!'"...,_1""p....
• - -_
_ ......_,..._

.

"Spacious 2 bedroom , 2 bath fully furnished apartments • Heat & Hot water ln~lud;;;j • Each Student is respons ible for only his share of the rent • Modern kitchen appliances-including a dishwasher • Free off-street
parking • Security dead- bolt a partment doors • On-site laundry facilities • Cable T .V. Hook-u p • Swlmmln
Pool • Air Conditioned • Res ident Manager & Maintenance staff on site.
g

STOP IN OR CALL STEVE NOW AT 341-2120

HELP WANTED

,
I

Deadline: Nov. 9th
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ATTENTION

CONSIDER LAW SCHOOL.

FUTURE SENIOR CITIZENS!
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN THE 21 ST CENTURY?

William Mitchell
is the law school
that works.

THE OUT COME OF . ·THIS
.YEAR'S PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION MAY AFFECT YOUR
CHILDREN'S CHILDREN'S
CHILDREN.
CARE ENOUGH TO

For 84 yc::irs. wc·\'e offered a quality legal cduc:nion
with a nexible approach - afternoon and evening
courses which enable stuclc:nts to work full or part
tiine while anending law school. This gives many an
edge ,n the job marke1. The proof is that more than
90 percent of last year·s gr.iduating clas~ (rcspondlng
ro surveys) found employmcm within nine months
o f gr.,duation.
Willi>.m Mitchell ls ,he law school tha t works.
Wanr to kno w more? Come Lalk wl 1h us.

Date, November 9

Time, 9 :00-2:00

~on: Wlscon..liin-S1cveru Point
Cont:1et, Dennis Tierney. Placement O ffice
for infomuuion

VOTE NOV. 6

William Mitchell College of Law ·
875 SUMMIT AVENUE. SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA 55 105

THIS AD SPONSORED BY S.G.A.
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Chairmen of CR and YD's speak on politics
The following Interview was
conducted by Amy L Schroeder,
Fea ture s Editor, wllb David
Zweifel, Cbalrman of The Col·
lege Republlcans , and P,.ul Pfotrowskl. Chairman of The Young
Demoerats, on October %9, concerning their res pective organizations and the preside.n tlal
election.
P - Has participation in your
organiza tion increased in the
last year ? II so, do you attribute
that to the presidential election?

D.Z. -

0

We have more mem-

bers than ever before in the history of our organization. As far

as hard core members, we have
not a s ubstanti al increase, but
it's on the up overall. We have
about 83 members right now. As
far as it being attributed to the
election, an election will always
increase participation, but too f
think that campus politics is taking a tum, whereas students are
becoming more involved in politics in general."
P.P. - " In any major politi·
cal yea r, you always have extra
people coming in to get involved. I think we have about 67
or 68 people working fo r us now,
which is an increase of about 20
people ove r last year."
P. -Do you and your organization actually go out and try to
increase participation , or do you
find that more students are just
coming to you?
D.Z. - " A litUe bit of both, we
get kids that just come in and
say 'Hey I like Ronald Reagan,
and I want to go to wor k for
him,' then we also have booths,
and we pass out literature with

around on our candidate's behalf
and try and persuade students to
vote that way. I am all for Reagan. I have been totally fo r Reagan, but if someone in our club
is not, we don't ostracize them,
they have a right to their own
opinion. I work hard fo r Reagan.
I work ha rd for Mark Michaelson because I believe in them,
and I believe that's the way to
go."
P .P . - " In our organization,
we have six people who work in
Merrill for the national organization. I m yself am nor · working
with Congressman Dave Obey
on hi s re-election campa ign .
There is also a student in our orga nization working with the
Mondale/Ferraro campaign .
Also there is 'a lot o( involvementlocally, we knock on doors,
make telephone calls, drop off'
fl yers, and have a booth in the
concourse where we hand out
buttons and bumper stickers,
plus just talk to people about our
organization and our ca nd idate."
P. - How much time do you
spend working fo r your organization, and how much of that
time is spent a ctually promoting
your candidate ?
D.Z. - " On election year it's
a very different situation. a nything you do on election yea r is
basically promoting your candidate. I spend 40 hours plus a
week with this organ ization.
You 've got a lot of people on
campus looking to you to find

out what the issues are, we don 't

P.P. - " Our job outside of the
election is informing people
about what the Democratic party is all about. To do that, you
bring in people that a ren't up for
election, like the governor, your
aldermen, your state representatives, and let people talk to,

D.Z. - " I'm not extremely
conservative. I view myself as a
moderate . The trend in this

country is going more conserva-

David Zweifel
them. See what they 're about.
We try and bring in as many

reople as we can. "
P. - How do you stand as far
as the basic party beliefs of li beralism and conservatism ? Do
you find yourselves movin g
more towards the middle? What
about your candidates ?

tive. By placing myself as a
moderate, I don 't side so far to
the ri ght that I ought place m yself with mainstream America
and mainstream Stevens Point.
Ronald Reagan is very much in
line with mainstream America .
I don 't believe he's far right at
all. You can compare him to a
lot of people in the House of Representatives, like Jesse Helms.
On this campus, Jeff Peterson is
to the point of far right extremism. Ronald Reaga n, on t he

other hand, represents true basic American values. I don 't
think he 's far right at all."
P .P . - "I consider myself to
be a moderate liberal ana ·on the
national level, people are going
more towards the extremes of
fa r right or far left. I hope that
does not continue, the furthe r
that we get away from one another's ideology the harder it's
going to be to elect somebody.
The public this time is having a
hard time trying to elect someone because they believe the
candidates are too far apart and
don 't believe in what they believe in. I believe that Ronald
Reagan is a very conservative
president, he may not be as extreme as Jesse Helms, but he is
conservative. Walter Mondale is
a libera' and that's what makes
it so hard for the people in the
middle to choose this year."
P. - What do you feel a re
yo ur c andidate's strongest

points?
D.Z. - " He represents true
American values, and a lso what
he has done with the economy he has completely turned the
economy around in just three
short yea rs. That's his strongest
point. He has taken a country
that was kind ot " iffy.'.:.and has
made it strong again. People are
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Survey reveals positive results

always promote a political candidate, but I spend every hour of
the day promoting Ronald Rea- ·
information. "
by Lori A. Hernke
P .P. - " This year people gan."
P .P. - " This is upwards of a
Staff Reporter
have been coming in to us, but
40
hour
per
week
Job.
You
don
't
With
the upcoming presiusually what happens , is that
you have to go out to them. We get compensated for it in any dential election right around the
also have booths in the con- way except fo r the personal sat- corner, many students will be
interested in the views and votcourse, and we bring people on isfaction that you get out o( it.
camp1* to try and attract people Of the 4-0 hours a week I put in ing habits fo und in a recent surabout
four
of
those
are
used
to
vey that was conducted on the
to our organiza tion . Another
thing we do is get people regis- promote the organization, the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
rest
is
used
promoting
specific
Point campus.
tered to vote, once you get them
The survey was conducted by
registered , they vote 86 percent candidates, in election year,
that's pretty much the way it is. four students for a Public Rela·
of the time."
P. - In general, do you feel After the election, the focus will tions class. Those students, Tom
that st udents are becoming change. I will probably only put Oark, Jim Jelek, Janet Miller,
in half the time that I do now and Greg Steeber found some
more apathetic politically?
D.Z. - " I think students are and almost all that time will be surprising results.
One of the most surprising remore involved. U you consider spent promoting the organizasults came from the question,
the troubled times o( the late tion.''
P. - When it is not an election " Are you a registered voter?"
sixties, students then were involved but not so much political- year , do you spend time promot- Of those polled, 61 percent said
ly. Everyone was just off doing ing other politicians such as that they were registered to vote
their own thing . They were congressmen, senators and in the upcoming election, and
_,
only 39 percent said that they
upset with the country. Now stu- aldermen ?
D.Z. - " Yes, we are the Colwere not registered.
dents are taking a harder look
The survey also found that of
at the issues, the same is true lege Republicans, our job is to
around campus, people are teach students what the Republi· the registered voters, 76 percent
can
party
is.
We
work
for
senaof
them were seniors and only 36
more involved 'with the issues."
percent were freshmen. They
P .P . - " They're definitely tors, co~ressmen and alderconcluded that organizations on
less apathetic than they have men. We 've done Just about evcampus, such as SGA, should
been in the last S or 10 years, ery election, dog catcher, we've
find a way to reach more freshand they 're more politically in- done it all. We also work heavily
in
the
organization.
We
C<><!ponmen and encourage them to regvolved than they were in the 60s.
ister for the election. One way to
We hope to have way better than sor things with the Young Demodo this would be to put up pos50 percent student turrH>ut for crats all the time and we believe
ters encouraging them to registhe election, and that says a in making people politically alot ...
ware of America so they can
ter in the dorms, instead of just
make
their
own
decisions.
They
at
the University Centers. Many
P . - How actively do you parfreshmen never make it over to
ticipate in campaigning for your can choose Republican, Democratic, Communist, Independthe U.C., thus they are unincandidate?
formed about registering proceD.Z. - " We c ann ot s pend ent, Farm Laborer , whatever.
dures.
money through our organization We represent the Republican
Another interesting result in
for candidates but we can go side, and we try and show them
what we're all about.''
the survey were the answers to
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Scandal and Waite combo; a crowd pleaser
by Amy L. Schroeder
Features Editor
In spite of the frosty temperatures outside, Quandt Fieldhouse
was hot Sunday night with the
sounds of Sc2ndal, featuring
Patty Smyth, and hard rocker
John Waite.
The sellout crowd applauded
wildly, as Smyth, dressed in a
black leotard dress and metallic
gold oversized jacket, greeted
them with a hearty " Good evening Stevens Point...an' Happy
Halla'-ween-yaaaaah! ! ! Dis is
ma ravorite Hola-<lay, an' here's
a little blast from the past for ya
- " Loves got a Line on You."
The a udience was also treated
to their current release, "Beat
or a Heart," along with a variety or other selections most of
which came from their new
albwn, The Warrior.
The tough street girl from
Brooklyn had a lot to say to the
audience as she strolled through
the rows of floor seats, directing
the lyrics of her songs at individuals.
When Smyth returned to the
stage, she commented, "This
song is for all you girls out ther',
·specially those of ya who don' t
plan on getting married and
having a couple of kids tonlte."
Again the crowd responded with
uninhibited applause.
About mid-way through the
show, Smyth brought the entire
audience to their feet, with a
rendition of " Good Lovin' " first
popularized in the sixties by The
Rascals.
Smyth got the audience to
"sing-along" to their current
smash single, " The Warrior. "
She added just remember, " It's

Politics, cont.
now proud to say 'Yes, I'm an
American', and ' Yes, I can get a
job when I get out of college.' "
P.P. - " Our strongest point is
that we're a fair party, we give
everybody a chance, we have a
broader focus . It's not just getting a job out of college, but
more what the quality of life ls
going to be once you get that
job. Are you going to be able €o
get t hat education , buy that
house, etc.?"
P . - What do you'see as being
your candidate's weakest point?
D.Z. - " He has no basic vuJ.
nerability, his weakest point is
probably that he wasn't elected
ten years earlier."
P.P . - "My candidaw's weakest point is the economy. He's
having problems getting people
to realize how the massive federal deficit is going to hurt our
future, and how it's mortgaging
the upcoming generation's abililJI to accomplish things that this
generation and the past generation have been able ID do."

true that heart to heart you will
win if you survive, and that
means you can't be too tough,
but you can't be too sweet either, because when you're sweet
people start giving you a lot of

shit! "

John Waite

Patty Smyth and ,uitariat Keith Mack
Scandal finish,:<!.. their performance witlr-ihelr hit from
lastyear, " Good-bfeTo You."
But, after cheers and screams
continued to shake the Fieldhouse, Scandal returned to the
siage for an encore.
This time donning a long,
black satin cape and witch's
hat, Smyth greeted the
world to give to our kids, so that
they can have a job. U we don't
somehow stop the anns race,
prevent a nuclear war, it won't
matter what happens, that's
something we have to under-

stand."
P. - What issues do you feel
poses the strongest opposition
between the candidates?
o.z. - "Raising taxes. Reagan doesn't want to raise taxes
and Mondale does."
P.P. - "The issue that most
separates the candidates ls the .
future. Their views of the future
are entirely opposing. They disagree on how to get there, and
what we should do to attain
that."
P. - What advice can you
give to students about politics
and the election?
D.Z. - "You should look at
the issues and look at the facts
and make yourself aware, and
exercise your right to vote. You
were given the right to vote.
'Ibey lowered the voting age to
18, which means most all students on campus will go in and
do it. It's a right that a lot of
people in this world don't have
-it's your choice."

p . - What do you feel is the
single most important Issue of
Cont.p.11
theO.Z.
presidential
election?
- " Whether
you want to- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
go back to the old policies of the
politics of the past, and just do
what they've done for years and
spend and spend and spend or
whether you want to continue
with the growth and recovery
that we have. Do you want your
children to have a good life?"
P.P. - " My view of the most
important issue of the election,
is also the most important Issue
ci our time, and that's the Issue
ci anns control U we don't do
something about the nuclear
arms race, we may not have a

audience, " You are great," she
said, and fell into a hard rock
dance nwnber with the band.
Leaving the crowd cheering on
its feet, Scandal exited for the fi.
nal time.
While the road crews quickly

Oooops!
In the articles featured
last week about Patty
Smythe and John Waite,
I neglected to mention
that the quotes were
taken from interviews
recently featured in
Rolllng Stone and Rock
.magazines.
-A. Schrtleder

reset the stage for John Walle,
another 11 show" was taking
place, and that was the selection
of the ten best " warriors", and
the John Waite, red-haired rocker look alike "COntest, sponsored
byWSPT.
'
The excited fans who came
"dressed for the occasion,"
were outfitted in black satin,

war palnt, spray palnted hair,
Though Walle received the
and variety of other outfits not loudest rol1114 of applause when
found in this month's Vogue.
he broke into his current hit,
The excited winners of each ''Missing You," Ute crowd re,.
contest were awarded the ' sponded excitedly when Waite
chance to meet Sc2ndaJ and said, "This song is about makJohn Waite in person. ·
ing decisions, and that's someWhen the house lights dimmed thing we all have to do in our
yet a second time, the already lives. U you make the wrong
restless crowd cheered wildly, choice everything goes wrong,
as John Walle screamed in an but if you make the right ones,
English accent, "Good evening, your luck will come through for
and welcome to the "No Brakes you, it's called "1be ChoJce."
Tour."
Patty Smyth's unexpected
Waite's show was a high pow- appearance on stage during
ered hard-rock exhlbltlon that Waite's " The Change," brought
showed fraces of bis earlier
Cont.p.11
years with the Babys.

THURSDAY NIGHT IS ONCE AGAIN
UNIVERSITY NIGHT AT THE HOLIDAY INN!

ENJOY!

;1HE JOHNSONS"
NOW UNTIL NOV. 3RD
ENJOY THESE SPECIAL DRINK OFFERS
5
Beer and Wine
1.00
5
Cocktails
1.50
Take a break from the same old
floors at the square, and come on
over to the Holiday Inn and enjoy
yourself.
·
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We're more than o good place to stay!,...
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Obey and 'Michaelsen battle in UWSP debate
"'Star Wan' •y,tem 'l~ny tuna technology that
will end up comng UB $1 trillion.' "-Obey
by Lynn Goldberg
U.S. Rep. David R. Obey (DWis.) emphasized his dedication
to reduction of the federal budget deficit, " without a cutback in
science a nd education," as he
met his challenger Mark Michaelsen, a Marshfield Republi- .
can, in a debate held in UWSP's
Program Banquet Room, Monday. In Michaelsen's opening remarks, he recalled the status of
this country four years ago,
claiming that we were " IA!etering on the brink or collapse,
where economic growth had
simply ceased."
The two candidalA!s are battling fo r the state's 7th Congressional District seat, which represents over 500,000 people in Central and Northern Wisconsin, including residents of Stevens
Point.
Answering a series of questions by a three-member panel,
the candidalA!s addressed both
local and national issues. Both der to establish " safety from a
agreed that " we must go for- first strike." Michaelsen reward with long-term farm poli- gard! " each weapon not only for
cy" to change the plight of dairy defense plllJ)QSeS, but also as a
farmers. " In fact," Obey said, bargaining chip."
Obey called the "Star Wars"
"I co-sponsored a bill that
pushed for a diversion period system, "loony tunes technology
that will end up costing us $1
longer than 15 months."
In regard to a higb,frontier de- trillion. He also called for a halt
fense system ("Star Wars"), to such development, since "outMichaelsen is supportive in or- erspace is the last place not bur-

Democratic incumbent Dave Obey
dened with the arms race."
Obey said he finds it "imperative to press for more than lip
service to the issue of arms control."
"The abortion issue is one of
the most sensitive, delicate
issues a politician faces today,"
Obey said. Personally, he feels
guided by his own religious beliefs, the need for balancing of

Republican cballeqer Mark Micbaelaen
rights, and the reality of what
he thinks can be enforced.
Michaelsen, a strong supporter of the Hwnan Rights Amendment, claimed that "a mlalnformed choice is no choice at
all." He said It is unfortunate
when women have an abortion
without ever knowing the possible physical and psychological
effects of it. Michaelsen further

called for an end to abortion on
demand.
Responding to questions from
the audience, Obey defended the
aCCll!llltion that he Is "soft on
democracy." He said he agreed
with the need to lend support to
El Salvador, but that Iii the past,
he has "tried to tie our aid to a

GOP student leader explains vote for Reagan
by Diane Engelbanl
Executive Vice Chairman
WllconslD College Repabllcam
Yes, I am voting for President
Reagan. No, my dad isn't a millionaire, and no, I don't drive
my own sports car. In the past
four years, President Ronald
Reagan has produced. People
are back at work, they are
spending money and they have
hope for the future. President
Reagan has provided four years
al peace and prosperity. The citizens of the United States have
pride in their nation and them9elves, a pride that was not evident in J9IIO. We are better off
than we weN! four years ago,
and with four more years of
Ronald Reagan, we will be 81
OW' best.
President Reagan's opponent
is making many promlaes and
telling us what many people
want to hear. He had the chance
to produce and his record clearly sbon that be does not deliver. After four wars, how could
you possibly vote for the international Instability that has been
the record of the Democratic
Party? History sbon that when
we have elected a Democratic
president and Congress, our
chances of war escalate slgnlfl-

canUy. Sure, everyone promises
peace, but we have attained
peace, through strength, not
weakness.
Last week, the College Republicans on campus organized a
rally for all caring human
beings to commemorate the
United States' rescue in Grenada. Mondale supporters attempted to di!lrupt this rally. Why
would anyone demonstrate
against human rights?
As an active worker and meinber of the Republican Party.
rve been asked the Inevitable
question, "How could I, as a
woman, vote for President Reagan?" I have difficulty under·
standing this question. You're
talking about a president who
has appointed more women to
positions in his adminlslration
than any other president. Becalllt he has not supported the
Equal Rights Amendment,
members of the National Organization for Women seem to tblnl<
that President Reagan " has said
'yes' to ses:lsm" and that women
"are being treated like a commodity." I am Insulted by the
latter remark, I am not being
treated like a commodity and I
do not, as a woman, appreciate

this generalization being used.
President Reagan appointed the
first woman Supreme Court justice. In the word! of Judy Goldsmith, the national president of
NOW, she is simply a "biological woman." In my opinion,
Sandra Day O'CoMor made his- ·
tory
befoN! Geraldine F!r·

!ong

raro.

things good and right about this ,
I am basically an optimist and country because of President
I find the Democratic Party to Reagan. I do not want to change
be basically pessimlsUc. They this country, becauae I believe lt
always seem to be focusing on is great the way ft la. I have a

what's wrong with this country
without proposing any solutions
to their complaints. I can't live
like that. There are so many

tremendous hope for the future
and President Ronald Reagan
olfera a continued hope for this
nation.

Pointer editor supports Mondale
byMdluaGIWI
F.dl1or
Ronald Reagan supports budget cuts in education.
Ronald Reagan has propooed
budget cuts in programs designed to benefit low-income
famllles in spite of the 34 milllon
Americans already living In
poverty.
Ronald Reagan has neglected
the environment and fought, in
addition to other environmental
legislation, the reautborizaUon
of the Clean Air Act.
Ronald Reagan is vague on
issues of national defense, having only recently discovered
that submarine-based nuclear
missiles cannot be recalled once

launched.
I support Walter Mondale for
president.
Unlike Reagan, Mondale is
commfUed to quality education.
He believes In emphases In
science, mathematics and computer!I. He wants to increase
teachers' salaries, which are
dfsastrou.sly low, especfally in

Wisconsin.
Under the Reagan administration, education spending cuts
have totaled 25 percent. Students feel the effects of such
cuts dally through equipment
deficiencies in all academic departments, and in the size of
their flnanclaJ aid checb, providing they are lucky enOllgb to

getald at all.
While Mondale plans to fn.
CIUM educational spending,
Reagan bu propoeed more cuta
tolallng aver half a blWon dollara. Mondale offers a college
edocation to everyone. So does
Reagan-providlnll all applicants are wealthy upper clua.
Mondale plans to re-atabllsb
programs dellllJle(I to aid dependent motben and low-Income famlJlee. He la commltt..l
to the strengtllenlng of education
and employment pro11ram1
created to benefit minorities. He
oppooes tu loopholes for bill
corporations and bu plecllled

Ctat.p. u
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Student groups support Young Democrat rally
the Mondale/Ferraro ticket.

by Noel RlldamJlll

Stinging anti-Reagan and proAs the presidential election
gets. closer, political awareness Mondale messages were prevaincreases. RerenUy, a rally was lent. The Environment Council's
used to bring out the issues to message was Uiat of change.
the public. Under the slogan The emphasis of past EPA appointees as failures and contin" Liberty and Justice FOR
ued laxation of regulation under
ALL." seven university organi- the Reagan Administration
zations voiced their opinions. proved Uiat change is essential.
The sponsor of the rally was
The student chapter of NationYoung Democrats, with Envi- al Organization for Women
ronmental Council, Committee emphasized that the Reagan
oo Latin AmeriC8, Women's Re-- Administration uses "lip-sersource Center, National Organi- vice" when advocating equality
zation for Women (Student for women. Citing examples of
Cllllpter) , American Indians Re- the increasing feminization of
poverty and nonsupport <1 the
sisting Ostracism, and SGA Di- equal rights amendment.
rector of Minority Affairs also
The American Indians Resistparticipating. Music by Tom
Peace also accompanied the ral- ing Ostracism said Uiat the Reagan Administration is more inly.
sensitive lo American Indians
The rally was to be held out- Ulan previous presidents. AIRO
side, but poor weather condi- also stated that the Carter
tions forced it into the Program Administration fought for the
Banquet Room. This change did needs of the American Indian.
not put a damper on the activi- An example was the Indian
ties. Approximately 100 people Child Act which protected
came lo show their support for abused Indian children by plac-

ing them in an Indian family.
AIRO also claimed Uiat Uiere is
high unemployment among Indians - upward lo 75 percent in
many areas. Another example is
the Reagan Administration's relluction of Indian school programs and lack of protection of
Indian lands.

misrepresented, says Peterson
Students for Reagan
In this presidential campaign,
one of the more debated issues
has been the iss ue of equal
rights for women. Both Walter
Mondale and President Reagan
support s uch equal rights but
differ on the means to achieve
those rights. Mr. Mondale has
been endorsed by the National
Organization of Women after

UAB Visual Arts

NOV. 1st-P. B. R.
7:00 "Breathless"
9:15 "Officer and A Gentleman

NOV. 2ND PBR
7:00 "Officer and A Gentleman"
9:15 "American Gigolo"
Richard Gere (An Officer and a Gentleman) stars as a punk drifter one step ahead
of the law In Breathless, a stylish remake of Jean-Luc Godard's famous French NWave classic.

Nov. 3rd Wisconsin Rm.
7:00 "Days of Heaven'·'
9:15 "Breathless"

s11s per ,.1lm
s500 1.1m pass
• ~.:.z.=.:.:=;.;....

__ :.=.::'!"'- ~
R ~-.i:-

--

... __

._
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people to vote November 6th,
and Uiat polls d~ not vote, peo.
pie do. The manner in which
these diversified groups came
together and worked to perfection is commendable. The rally
was a means to bring out their
issues to the people in a peaceful
and coordinated fashion.

Reagan's record on women

RICHARD! RICHARD! RICHARD! RICHARD!
UAB PRESENTS: RICHARD GERE ALM FEST.

1

"The Committee on Lat in
America lashed out against the
Reagan Adminlstration, using
the examples of mining of Nicaraguan harbors by the CIA
and the aid of the U.S. in bombing the countryside in El Salvador.
The Young Democrats urged

which prevent women from g~tting many jobs.
For low income women, the
president has given the states
and localities the authority,
through the Job Training Partnership Act, to train more recipients of Aid to Families with De- ·
pendent Children, for the , permanent, not the traditional
solve all of our nation's prob- Democratic make work solution.
With the new s tronger child s uplems. N.0 .W. represents the valport enforcement law, child supues of a small radical minority
of American women. This organ- port collections are up from $1.5
billion to $2.4 billion since the
ization is nothing but a pro-Dempassage of this Reagan sponocrat special interest group sups ored reform. The Reagan
ported by mosUy radical feminAdministration is committed to
ists. The interpretations many
reforms which promote breakof t hese women have of t he
ing the cycle of welfare dependE .R.A. turns off many Americans.
ency through individual initiatives. The GOP is committed to
In last week's Pointer the loan equal opportunity approach
cal chapter of N.0 .W. made nuwhich gives women and minorimerous erroneous statements as
ties equal access to all jobs inUiey attempted to misrepresent
the record of President Reagan
cluding the traditionally higher
paying technical, managerial,
in order lo win votes for their
friend Mrs. "I want to be Presiand professional positions. Wodent" Ferraro. The GOP has a
men in these jobs are guaranhistoric commitment to equal
teed by TiUe VII of the Civil
rights for women. Republicans
Rights Act to get equal pay for
pioneered U1e right of women to
equal work. The GOP is opposed
vote and were the first major
to the " comparable worth" conparty to advocate equal pay for
cept because it believes Uiat the
equal work for all people.
free market can better deterToday more women are workmine U1e value of Jobs Ulan any
ing than ever before. Women's
government authority.
employment has risen by almost
In the last four years the De4.S mlllloo since 1980 and women
partment of JU511ce has idenli·
received one million more new
fied 140 Federal Laws which are
jobs Ulan men did. At this timf!' · discriminatory. CurrenUy proover 50 percent of all women are
posed legislation will correct all
wonting outside of the home.
but 18 of them; six of those laws
Under President Reagan the
are under study and the other 12
" widow's tax" as been virtuaJl
already favor women. Under
eliminated and the child ~
President Reagan's so-states
tax credit was increased to
project, 42 states have started to
per family. President Reagan
examine their laws which discontinues to work towards insurcriminate and 26 states have ooing Uiat single income couples
gun to amend such laws. In the
can invest the same amount in
last four years the Reagan
IRA's as two income families.
Administration has filed more
In 19114 President Reagan won
sex discrimination employment
enactment of the Retirement
laws Ulan were filed in the MonEqwty Act which reforms pridale-Carter administration.
vate pension plans to recognize
The President firmly believes
U1e special needs of women.
Uiat we can have equal rights
President Reagan is committed
for women without the E .R.A.
to further reducing u.e " marMany Republicans oppose the
nage penalty" which puts a burE .R.A. because they don't want
den upon the two income workwomen to be required for draft
ing family· Also, U1e president
registration and a draft .
favors removing artificial impeAttempts have been made to
diments in business and industry
Coat.p.13
like occupational licensing laws

they blackmailed him into taking Congresswomen Ferraro as
his running mate.
It's necessary to understand
that N.0 .W. is made up of women who s upport the Mondale
liberal philosophy of big government. These women believe Uiat
by spending money and increasing government control you can

rnn
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Mondale, conL
himself to reducing the deficit so
as to ensure small businesses an
economic environment which
will foster their development.
In the past four years, Reagan
has created a comfortable environment for the wealthy al the
expense of the poor. Mondale
has promised lo repair this damage caused by Reagan's budgetcutting axe.
Reagan, in his first three
years in office, cleaned up only
six of the 546 priority toxic
dump sites. Outside of this meager effort, the entire subject of
toxics has been neglected by the
president. In addition, Reagan
has done litUe in the way of acid
rain, opposed the reauthorization of the Clean Air Act and
upheld efforts allowing industry
to evade federal environmental
regulations.
In comparison, Mondale supports an expansion of the "Superfund" trust funded through
chemical producers lo clean up
the nation's toxic waste dumps.
He upholds the promotion of the
Clean Air and Waler Acts which
have been la rgely responsible
for reductions in the nation's air
and water pollution.
Mondale has called acid rain a
··national problem," saying that
such an environmental haza rd
·'doesn't know state boundaries." In conjunction with various environmental age ncies,
Mondale is advocating a 50 percent reduction of sulphur dioxide
air pollutants through smokestack emission co ntrol in an
attempt to reduce the problem.
Mondale co nsiders nuclear
war a serious threat. He does
not make life-threatening jokes
during microphone checks. He is
aware of the destructive potential of today's nuclear weapons_
He recognizes the importance of
American-soviet relations as a
vital concern in world survival.
He opposes Reagan's "Star
Wars" proposal and has promised to meet with the Soviets,
not when up for re-election, but
within six months of his inauguration. He has propo.,ed a ban
on Soviet-American nuclear
arms testing and plans to insUgate negotiations for a mutual
freeze on nuclear arms production.
Walter Moqdale is committed
lo the elevation of education
standards, higher leac~· salaries and the availability of a
college education for all Ameri-

cans.

Waller Mondale plans lo support and improve government
programs designed to help the
needy; not threaten them with
budget cuts.
Waller Mondale wants lo protect our environment from the
hazards of pollutants and has
supported programs designed to
do this.
Walt.er Mondale supports a Soviet-American arms freeze and
plans on beginning negotiations
within six months of his inauguration.
Instead of asking, " Are you
belt.er off than you were four
years ago?" the question should

read, " Are you better off without another four years?" In regard lo the second question, my
answer is " yes."

Reagan, conL
amend t he cu rren tly written
E.R.A., but liberal Democrats
led by Tip O'Neill and N.0 .W.
insist on playing politics with
this issue and refuse to work
with the GOP in making it
accepta ble for passage. The
GOP has worked toward gaining
passage of the E.R.A. in state
constitutions yet N.O.W. isn't
satisfied with this state rights
approach.
President Reagan does not
support sexism on our campuses
as the N.O.W. chapter here
claims. The 1984 Civil Rights
Act has not passed the U.S. Senate because of a provision which
overturns a recent U.S. Supreme
Court decision. This deciSion
gave the government the authority to withhold Federal funds
fr o m
col le ge
p ro grams/departments which are
discriminating. Previously, the
government was requi r ed to
withhold funds from the whole
wtlversity - as was the Grover
City College case. The Reagan
approach to getting equal rights
for women takes time. On the
other side, the E.R.A. isn't a
cure-all solution. The E.R.A. is a
loosely staled amendment which
has failed in numerous attempts
to get passed despite getting an
unprecedented extension in the
ratification process. You can
only beat a dead horse for so
long. It's no surprise that a majority of America 's women are
voting for President Reagan because he has done more for women than any other president.
The only gender gap is the. one
which Mondale has created in
this election between men.
President Reagan is working
for women NOW!

THE POINTER
STAFF WOULD
LIKE TO·POINT
OUT AN
INCORRECT TIME
IN LAST WEEKS
HOP
ADVERTISING.
THE BUS RUNS
TUESDAY THRU
SATURDAY,NOT
TUESDAY,
THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY.
HARDLY EVER
1036 Main St.
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Cancer strikes 120,000 people in our work force every year.
Although no dollar value can ever be placed on a human life
- YOU ltEAIII AIIUT IT I.AST TUii,
the fact remains that our economy loses more than $10 billio~
yol'WIW1illlllorl1,--I
1n earnings every year that cancer victims would have
1,generated. Earnings that they might still be generating if they
~ EYBl 1"11 di
II
had known the simple facts on how to protect themselves from STtYEIII N*T cancer.
Now you can do something to protect your employees.
11111
your c;ompany, and yourself. Call your local unit of the
American Cancer Society and ask for their free pamphlet,
' Helping Your Employees to Protect Themselves Against
~
Cancer: Start your company on a policy of good health today!
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Obey, coal
statement that they will stop
killing their own people." We
need, Obey stttssed, "to force
that army to give moderates a

chance."
After the debate, Michaelsen
conunent.ed on the treaties be-

....

=Ct~a:

tween Indians and the state. He

called the treaties "archaic "
and said he felt the state w~
wrong to negotiate behind closed
doors. ''They could have allowed

more input, " he said, " and

ll1 PEA( ECAMPUS CENTER
'<sJ/
LUTHERAN
..~.--!,.,~.._...,."'4, ...

~

~,_.,-..,..311,

SOME GREAT NEWS!
··God loves you
.. God cares aboaut your Ille and your work!
..God Invites you to pray, praise, and give
thanks!

headed off criticism of reverse
discrimination."
When asked if he thought a
key issue was mJssed in this debate, Obey said his concern for
the envirorunent is strong and
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HE SUN IS ALWAYS
. lo-~~
SHINING AT
1
....
' EUROPEAN TANSPA
• Get a dNp, natural tan tn seven sessions
• Keep your tan with one weekly seHlon
• Relax In private sun rooms. with choice of
music
• Saler than the sun

Sunday , 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp Celebration

EUROPEAN TANSPA
Downtown ROSPAR Bldg .
1051 College Ave.
Stevens Point

(Right behind Happy Joe 's Pizzo)

ART SIMMONS, CAMPUS PASTOR

~

NIV. 2..wo'n
1119 ' - - . . . ,

10-5:30 Dally 10-5 Sat.

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m . -Blble Study Supper
(Call 346-3678 tor reservation-Leave message)
PEACE CAMPUS CENTER-LUTHERAN
VINCENT AND MARIA DR~

':l ,:;

::r..:.:.~ =-~:.-:L1

344-5045
Our Sunshine is
ready when you are
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* Toward a "youth opportunity"
sub-minimum wage. The president
ar gue, this would provide an incentive for employers to hire young people.
• Toward the creation of urban
enterprise iones to reduce unemployment among inner city residents,
especially blacks-lhey've watched
their unemployment rate climb to
over twice the national rate at 15.1
percent.
• A continuation of his supply-side

fiscal policies, which, he says, have
contributed to our economic recov-

~

·su~pf!~~:~~~oJ::,.increases

• Toward tax credits for employers who hire the young and the hand-

=-~e

With his support, the MX mlssiJe •as
placed in wsling, hardened mlssUe

silos, and both \fie Pershing II and

Social
Security
The Reagan administration worked

to develop a bi-partisan Social Secu-

rity rescue plan to protect the solvency d the system, which, they argued,
icaf~·a rd a continued reduction in had been threatened with bankruptcy
interest rates . The prime rate has by the previous administration's polifallen from 21.5 percent to 12-13 per- cies. Older· Americans have been
cent. Reagan hopes a further reduc- promised the following by the presition will spur consumer confidence dent :
• A cost of Uving increase in Social
and create an economic expansion.
Security benefits even if inflation
eig~ To;~~~l=i~);ta:hi: Co~ fails to breach the three percent
steel. automobile, sugar and textiles. threshold man<µlted by law.
• A continuation of first-tenn poliwhic~wt!>' bet::s i:rra~e~r~~e cies that increased federal spending
than the embargoed nations.
for senior citizen benefit programs 'ti
• Away from "domestic content" percent- S64. 5 billion-in the last
legislation, which would require cer- three years. This includes a $31 biltain products-such as autos-to con- lion increase in Medicare £rom its
tain a prescribed percentage of U.S.- 1980 level.
made parts.

Agriculture
Ronald Reagan l1aS pledged to try
and bring the American farmer into
his free market scheme for the U.S.
economy. He used the USDA's Pay·
~ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ~ ' r ~ n n ~ ~

(!'~k1:\";J.~';,1/

by Chris CeUcbowskl
New, Editor

• Continued trimming of the fat in

Taxes

Di~t:ba~dg~~~t

fice early in his administration, how.ever, he effectively -weathered that
political storm.
• No increase in taxes, except as a
Rugan be~an his four•rear stint
la.st resort to reduce the deficit.
• Attempting to eliminate the rate
ot
growth in federal spending. l)e.
mcome tu cut through Coogress. U
:,>ile his conservative image and ~
elected, he promises "''
lictes, Reagan has watched Uncle

~c::~,~~~:~~

them to produce Jess , hoping to im-

~e:r~i ,!~~:;w1J1:tuf;~!e: ~;in~;:;~fyri~~:r~~:!n~

=I

~k

various commodities-to encourage

;=,

~~bwi..:~~·c ~i=~ ~ ~
~88,.~ ~/~ ~~ mrr':i

During a second term, watch for :
• A continued emphasis on the (ace

market approach to &::ricuJture.

rate:.
rui: fu~r:s~ ~~:S i~~:!:~
the credit-<lependent farm conunwti-

ty during the last economic recession, cawing foreclosure rates on
farms unseen since lhe Depression.

• Export-credit guarantees for
!arm rroduce.

J.f;~n; gr:!ni~~na~~~gf~aiifa~~: ~~fl!

G~P

existing loopholes would be elimi·
nated and an a.cross--the-bo tax
rate would be instituted.
• Allow indexing 14 proceed in 1985
as specllled in the 1941 lax bill
alluded to earlier. By " indexing" individual Income tu brackets the

~:o~!'·~b~~keitni~~?~ h~u!u~
which results when inflation triggers

:..":o~ ;;c ~::::1.' tupay.
• Individual income tues will ooly

be raised if nothini else can be done
to allev iate the massive federal

~~~\i1sacco:;:m! ~ui.

holding tax on ~est and div·

ldends.

~wr:~it:~9&1
u;eec::~~ ~iP~
mlllon to $174 billion in the latest n...
1

cal year . The number oC employees

1983 when he ran !or the Oval Office
four r.ears ago. Si.nee 1980, however,
the difference between federal spend-

~ .&a;1uf;:u::74~:n:c1Uletri:;

f15eal year. Rea~an remains committed to eliminaUng federal red ink,
and fifers the following :
• A continued economic expansion.
The president argues a robust economy will generate more revenues for
the federal government and dose the
drflcll gap.

• Conti nued federal assistance

r:..n~.2~~!"~~ 1:2.~~ t~th~~fi~:~lcuJ~:
Reagan recenUy announced a pn>llooinl!lM.

• A constitutional amendment requiring a balanced budget. Th is
measure has been passed, with Rea·
gan's backing, in the Republican<0ntroUed Senate, but remains bottled

up in the Democratic--controlled
House.
• Legislation jpving the president
line-item veto power. This would
allow Reagan or any chlef executive
14 vew individual appropriations of
Congress without rejecting an i:-.ntire
spending measure or bill.

The Deficit Unemployment
~dt/;; and Inf1ati9n

~=~\t!=

opposing attempts to conserve soil
through long-range crop retirement.

un=tl:Ree:fan~lni~~~ ::~

!alien,
!onner slightly and the
latter dramatically. The latest unem-

fo~~:~: fe' t:il J~(rl
~~ t: ~ce1!if1~ 'lITr.1..i
percent. In order to keep the economic ball rolling in the right direction, the president will push in the
following dire-ctions :

gram that will provide $630 million 14
banks that loan money to farmers,
defer part of the lnterest and princi-

c1m=:00 r~~ ~~e

Education
q~e:n~ Jfi::\ :::r ~~

tJ'J:~~

have~
missile, s-rc?:mber and neutron
bombs are all in the production

Women
Despite opposition to the Equal

Rights Amendment , which was instrwnental in the till's defeat, the
pres[dent staunchly defends his record on women's issues:
• Women have benefited from the
improved economy.
• Rugan's tax policies have helped women in particular, he argues.
The marriage penalty tax was eased,
child-ca re tax credits have nearly
doubled, and estate tai:es were nearly eliininated, in addition to other tax
changes that helped others as well.
• Sandra Day O'Connor became

~~t!i

~~~ew~.a'Wein~
lhree other women to serve in his
cabinet, while appointing 1,500 more
14 l4p jobs in his administration .
• He promises to advocate pay
equity leglslation.

The
Environment
James Watt, former U.S. Secretary
ot the Interior, did little to help Rea·

~t;·..~pi',;'c!\' :W'=~·

and the president hopes "' ~lace
his perceived lack of concern !or the
~ ; ~ t with the following poll·

• A proposed Pl'Oflram 14 remove
lead from gasoline WJthin five years.
•Continued support !or the EPA's
education in the last four years in ac-- Superfund toxic waste clean"'!) p~
conlance with Reagan's wishes. Dur· gram.
•Opposition to more ~ t coning: the past two years, a spate of reports"'bave been Issued advocating
educational refonn-a return to the
basics with an increased emphasis ot acid rain.
• Increased research on add rain
on match and science-in the nation 's elementary and secon dary coupled with ald 14 state. already al·
schools. D.lring a second four-year Dieted with the problem.
term you can apect this from Reagan,
• Packaging aid to local schools in
the form of discretiona r y block
grants, thereby allowing greater
freedom to school districts.
• Tuition tax credits for the parents of children attending private
In the last four years the Reagan
schools.
administration has taken an aggre,.
• A constitutional ame ndment sive initiative in building the nation's
auowing for a moment of silent, vol- defense posture, arguing It had seriWllary prayer in U.S. public schools. ously deteriorated during the cam,.
•Support for merit pay and competency testing to insure our best
teachers remain in the profession.
of inflation in the last three vea rs.

:i;"'ing~ei~3! <level.;:.,.~

National
Defense

staJ~ected, Reagan promises to con•
tinue the defense build-up by :
defense -,ding 7.8
•Support development or " Siar
Wars" anti-ballistic mlssl1e defense
systems.
* Ol!'ployment of sea-laW1ched nuclear cruise mlssJles.

pe~':,"t'~~.

J~Ptf1

~~a~lcm:!:
er.7~~~~u;1
clear triad-submarine-launched nuclear missiles, landabased missiles
and air-launched missiles.

Foreign ·

Policy .
America has resumed
a respected friend and
world commwlity after
policies of the previous

its place as
ally in the
the " weak"
administra-

~ig~~d:'o~~:

~~J.rg~g:ne
the following foreign policy initiatives:
CENTRAL AMERICA , The U.S.
has s upported a fra gile democracy in
El Salvador and is trying to prevent
the spread of Marxism in the region
by providing covert aid to contras
trying 14 ~le the Sandinista gov·

=~uo!ca~:ai/~t."\.!~
rines raided the Uny caribbean nation of Grenada to prevent lhe estalr
lishment of a Marxist, pro-Cuban
government there, says the president.

TIIE MIDDLE EAST, The admin·
istration has continued economic and
military aid to its two strongest
allies in the region, Egypt and Israel.
Rugan deployed U.S. Marines In
Beirut, Lebanon, to help stabiliu the
country, but withdrew the troops af.

~.Ll1tu~=b~e~~. b~
=~
:r.:::e~la
~'!t"o'::J""~~1!\:

~ ~.tin~

Jordan 14 take over the West

"°,.f~

\;nk,

:3 ~~ I~. both Arab nations

an1:'
!1!~da°!ru:r~:~ttC~
years:
• Support !or lsrael and moderate
Arab nations, such as Saudi Arabia,
Eg~Jordan.

an~~~

Je~~':'hi~
and Israelis claim aa their own.
• Continued development ot plans
14 establish some sort of Palestinian
autonomy m the West Bank or Gu.a
strip.
•Counter all Marxist (read "Soviet") attempts 14 lncre8!e Influence
in Central America, including contin·
ued support !or the Duarte government in El Salvador and SUJ>POrl !or
Nicaraguan contras.
• Continuation of our chilly diplomatic stance toward CUba.

Arms Control

=::!J';:.i;'pe~~:V1!8~e~a~
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NO JOKE! FREE COKE!
NO COUPON NEEDED
JUST ASK!
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FREE !
$1 .00 oN any 16" large pizza

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
BEER

!

One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 11 -18-84
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• A mutual, verifiable freeze on

uclear weapons between the Soviets
nd the U.S.
• A verifiable si:1:-month moratorim on the ~ of anU-eateWte and

sable
:;ax~:r=~er1moratorium on
!oUow!ng:
the
ndergn,und nuclear testln&: testing
nd deployment of strategic balllJtlc

usalles c:urrenUy on the drawing
oords ; deployment of nud.. r , su1unched c:ruloe miuiles.
• Annual summlll with the Soviets

-

' ~ ~ y::i,ir.;.::.,~onu.s.
• Delayed Installation of U.S. inler·

Coat.p. li
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mittee,
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"Commlllee, Iilc., lbe l>emocra~
11 a m - 3 a.m.
le
mlleal
plaUorm,
die Repal>Fri -Sat
Ueu mtloul plaUorm, Ille two
lelevlaed debalea ill Laalaville,
1..:n->11.nw.1~wn::gu.11c .
Ky,,and KaJllu City, Mo., aad
• Negotiations with other nations US News ud World Report. Tbe
~~~~ca'.oreign troops from aulber w.ld like lo lloaak Ille
•Tie U.S. economic and military UW8P College Repulieul ud
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ing the Fed to fies its mooetary control to allow balanced arid sustained

economic growth in return fo r

administration promises to reduce
the deficit.
• Not establishing a sub-minimum
wage for yOW1g people.
• Allowing tnveslmenl tax credit to

LY ~

ue. fflUllu.tm := Uil.:11 clu.elU SJ'l,4:0 LU

to illustrate the
preident's alleged unfeeling attitude
toward the elderly and poor in Amer-

use Social Security

~~~~~~ ~~=Wov~

6:

• Strengthening Social Security,
Medicaid and Medicar e.

,.ucu uuo ge, cuiv ,..., ,.., ':, .........~ ..

the following to prove his coourut-

ment to a strong national defense:
• Increasing the Pentagon budget
three to four percent, abou.t half of
Reagan's proposed increase.
• Purging the MX mi>sile and B-1
bomber from U.S. arsenals.
• Development of the Midgelman

aru*!°f.:"~!gr;":1~ur:f. L1:.:0.:•.:lbele=.:..::articlea.==::....----_J

Walter Fritz Mondale - Democrat
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~ ELECTION '84

*************************************************
by Cbril Cdlch°"Ui
Newt Editor

Taxes
President Reagan's three-yea r 25
percent ta 1: C"' . t was an economic
wtndlaU for America's wealthy, but
had Utile or no effect on the poor and

extent to worker retraining and edu·
cation .
• Providing short.term protection
to ailing U.S. Industries affected by a
flood of cheap, govemment.subsidited imports such as autos, steel and
sugar.
• Opposing any grain embargoes,
such as the Soviet grain embargo
used during the

ca~, years.

~~~:r1aw~1te~~:csa~~~~ Agriculture
reducin~

views taJ: hikes as a primary weapon
in
the enormous federal
budget deficit. 11 elected, Mondale

Mondale has been highly critical of

says the following palicies woold go a
long way to injecting ''fairness " into
our tax structure:
.. A 10 percent surtas: on au indi·
vidual incomes over $70,000 and com,.
bined incomes over Sl00,000.

values have £aUen to Depression~ra
le\·els. He a rgues that Reagan

in; !:is~~~I
base, and sunplif)ing the federa l tax
code while lowering tax rates.
• Establishing an upper limit on

1:1
~n ffo~:~r!\t:Sif,~~
level and now sLands at S1S.9 ~Ullon .
:~~!e:mie:~~cf!:~ to pursue the

;~:~e: ~eel:~

~::r~~lhl~
~:~ :o~R;:.
cut.
gan tax
.. Crackdown on enforcement of ex•

~~a~~eri~uar:!r~~~~~
administration policies have caused
a 2J percen t reduction in agricultural
exports since 1981. C\'en thoug h sup,-

• Reduction of the deficit by tw1>
thirds in three years to lower interest
rates for credit-Oependent farmers .

po~~1~re.::~~~·.
~e~r p~~. ~~
~L':n~~ corporate tax to a lS diversion
and producer-held reserves
percent minimwn .

15

.. Restraint of indexing-proposed
by the Reagan administration as a
way to prevent lhe " bracket creep ..
that occurs when inflation pu_shes a
~ar~{;~~~cif!mfi~s a m~i~~ ~;
excess of $25.000.

The Deficit

to balance supply and demand for
commodities.
• Fighting the farm credit crists

~J~finpgrcJ~~rs.ro;:e~~: ~~

loan repayments and re\•iewing the
entire fa rm credit system.
• Expansion of' the Food for Peace
program.

• Attempting to develOP. a consensus in the fa rm community that wiU
treat all farmers a nd regions fairly.

Ed ti"
uca on

Mondale has a ttacl<ed President

Reaga n fo r a ll owi ng the federal
=e~i11~~ci'i.~ei'~~:fntitn"!fir

unfa irly burden fu ture generations.
The Minnesota Democrat promises
: i : .t !~..fi':)/i°,wing I<> shrink the
• Cut the current deficit 67 percent
in three years with a combination of
reductions
t suinbsidefdies'""'for speosndin
p,."t ag,cosgovtsemmen
ho
,I

~ f::U:~c:e~~

=&':r:: :~

increases
and close current tax loopholes to
andgtoPU:
Congressional B ~t Offi ce's 1989
prediction of S273 bi on.

Supporters of the Democratic hope!ul cite Mondale's Senale reconl as
proof tha t Mondale would treat edu-

and

health

.. No increase in patient charges
under Medicare.
• Protecting both the Community
Services Jobs P"'!lram and the Legal
Services Corporation .
• More money for the Low·lncome

En:~rg~~~=tives for
home care of iU senior citiz.ens.

Women
The Equal Rif1hls Amendment
would be a ma jor item on Mondale's
political agenda if he is elected. He
co-sponsored it in the Sena te. Both
Mondale and his running
GeraJ.
dine Ferra~the first female vice
presidential candidate on a major·
party ticket-say women can expect
the following from them if elected:
.. Elimination of discrimination in
insuranCi! and pensions.
• Appointin~ women to administra ti\·e and judicial pmitions within the
federa l government.
•Support £or a woman's "right to
decide whether to bea r a child";
opposition to any attempt to revere
Roe v. Wade, the Supreme Court's

mate

f:sti':

~

to~Jorctng Title
IX, which prohibits sex discrtmlna·
Uon m educational programs.
.. support for " comparable worth"
approach to federal workers, which
would give women workers equal
pay for equal work .

The
En~•onment
y && ·

uror"s:~·P°!.;!:~eva: ~ £:::'J ~

m: ~

-~

:fa'f':U~ i~:r~:

~ :Fund ror Excellence of bills expanding federal wildlire
in which. bJock granu could be med
~enr!
a t. the discretion of local school ~
lowing to Americans :

trtcts to. strengthen technical pro-

•A reductlon

in allowable sulfur

g ra ms tn computers, math a nd · dioxide emissions to half their cursetence, raise teacher salaries, P~ rent maximwn level . Sulfur dioxide
v,de more remedial training. and aid ts a chief culprit in the development

fitn!o~

~ ~ : =gees
young people

•Cuttin~

bad<

:1~

~=

w of
' : ~e ase in federal funds
~~~ eannarted for the purchase m na-

an Education Corps

~es~'1.fia:'=·a::.i~
federal paperwori< tJonaJ WIidlife r<fuge acreage.

~rf~~~~la~~~:e~ acldArain~~iJ:s :sf:-'J~::

=~~:'ec:: ui;;:w~
~Ji~iiEi ~ °! :?c':i':'.n~~~ :~v~ ~:lo~·;
:=!ct~~~ C
cau;"'!=~Y':';'I=~ ~~::
~
Social
National
Moodale can do liWe to argue
again.,t the president's success in

~~ 1

management.

merit pay for oulStafKI.

dale believes Wlefflployment and the

~~ a ny school p r aye r

:-"Yin general can .be improved

naUon's " lnlra.structure"-bridges, roads, highways,
etc.-with federally supported tabor

imports.
• Revamping the Federal Reserve

-teacher training

Security

~i~

domestic-content legislation, which mandates a fixed percentage al U.S.-made parts in fon:ign

: ~ J ~ o ~ r e : :r:'m~

• Expansion ot the SuperfWld

tmc

by chemical dwnping.

l"\_.ten••
iJel''

-

=haa·

use Sodai Security to illustrate the
president 's alleged unfeeling attitude
toward the elderly and poor in Amer-

t

~~~~ ~~

=-~~

1:.1~redl<> v~:=

the following" to pl'OYe his

=:t 811:~:~: ·
and " Stealth" bombers.
• No deployment al submabased nuclear cruise missiles or test·
ing of a "Star Wars" anti-mlssi.le
: ~11~:1s"'."can bewori<ed

• Emphasidn g use of defense
funds to lmprove conventional forces
and troop readineu, rather than
f&'!~.J..1lf:~.~big-ticket" ilem.!
• Reducing Pentagon wute and
fraud , estimated by one Pentagon
whistle-blower to be between $30-fSG
billion.

Foreign

commit-

ment to a strong national defense :
• Increasing the Pentagon budget
three to four pen,ent, a bout hall of

:~u~~

provide for import·

Arma Control
.1:ondale
~U=~I~~
perc=
inablUty and alleged

unwillingness to nqotlate any kind
of arms control treaty with the So-

~f
~~=~:_:nM~~
ollen, U - - 1 1:
• A mutual, vertfJ.able (reeze on
nuclear weapons between the Soviets
and the U.S.
• A verifiable sis-month montortwn on the ~1!1!eWte and

"5!'X~ry.
blla:::l'~er1moratortmn on the following:

11able

Policy

underground nuclear testing: testing
and deployment of strategic balllsllc
mllllles currenUy on the drowtng
Foreign policy can never be entire- boardl: deployment al nuclear, sealy pffiletermlned by a presidential launched cruise mluiles.
candidate due to the volaWe nature
•Annual swnmita with the Sovieta

~a~~·=·i
[~
policies:

l<>~tl\,'=Y:1.,~~onU.S.

the following
cruise mluiles.
• " Unreserved" support for Israel.
• Delayed lnslallatlon al U.S. inter• Attempting to revive nqotlatlons
Coat. p. 16

si milar to 1978's Camp David
A<con1s between Israel and Ila hoe-

w~~t~willbe barred from
buYllll! dvaJJced U.S

.M'"~

the

u.s.·~

in

=~tr;:
~~~to .t~
dispute over Jeruaalem.
• Use land reform and human

President
for esta
..aattacl<ed
reconl
Perhaps no issue has been so dit- Mondale
to our na·
t<>rted with inflated, Inaccurate rhet,. of weakness with
tlonal defense lhal Is second to

~~~~= ty~~·~~
=
issue.- M'"ondale haa atlempled to

with presidential electlons. Also, asking the Fed to Ila ita monetary contn>I to allow balancm and sustained

limits, encouragfflleflt of clean-up
~~da~ a. negotiated ~ ty

• Establish cunpetitive grants for

~=

'

la~=~:r

Monda le has vigorously attacl<ed
as a
the president's environmental pollHead
Tille I aid f.;..~dl5a dvanlaged students, and others will carry which included co,eponsorship of the
over int<> hts presidency. Mondale Clean Air Ad of 1!171 and sponsorship

UnenipIoynient °";.~bltsh
lnflati•on

• Establishing a cap on federal
spending for health care at ID per-

ce~a:"~
in current
care benefits.

rights aa instnunenta in El Salvador,
rather than a U.S. military presence.
•A halt to covert U.S. aid to Ni-

=~

~J..!

~tra:the

tst Sandlnlsta regime.

• Negotiations with olheT nations
lfe..': :""~':\1caforelgn troops from
• Ti• U.S. ecoocmic and military
aid to hwnan rigbta records of natlorui receiving such funds.

Edllor'1 DOie: The followblg
were med to compile
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~gri~=Walter Fritz Mondale - Democrat

the deficit.
.. Not establishing a sub-minimum

wage for young people.
.. Allowing investment tu credit to

6:

.strengthening

Social

Medicaid and Medicare.

Secunty.

8-:=~
MXU :. and B-1
bomber from U.S. arsenals.

• Development of the Midgeunan

aw!'f:'

._r;.;or.;_;;lbese=.c...carllclel:;.;:.=:.;.'_____..J
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Concert, conL
on yet another wild uproar of
the crowd.
While Waite and his band exited the stage briefly. keyboardist Charlie Mandell entertained
the audience with his own version of .. On Wisconsin ...
Waite
left the stage to a
standing crowd, and re-enter~
to an encore summons.
Waite's lead guitarist. Earl
Slick, who last toured with David Bowie's Serious Moonlight
Tour, suffered a gash on his leg
during the conce rt Sunday. He
was taken to the St. Michael's
Hospital, where he was given a
tetanus shot. Reports say he
spent a great deal of time there

also

\

I

-

1$

signing autographs.
Patty Smyth , Scandal and
John Waite left for Seattle ·following the show Sunday.

Rea,an, cooL

fP

in offering arm., control
ireements, the president argues.
it can

arnI!~s !':tht'Oflu:!"f!u~J:p~°!

as a written impersonation of
Wally George.
I will begin with a correction.
A A • ....., A ....,
Mr. Peterson mistated the facts
areseual of similar w,.eapons in Eu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - regarrung the congresswoman's
rope.
finances. Her net worth is not
$3.8 million. Her net worth is
Politics, conL
near s1.oa million, according to
Time (Aug. 3). His argument
P.P. - .. I just want to make

. people aware of the candidates
posals :
and aware that they can vote.
• U.S. willingness to bargain at
any time with the Soviets, provided
Here in Wtsconsin, we have a
such swrunits have a chance fl bearten day residency requirement,
ing fruit.
just take two forms of identifica• No rruclea r freeze. Rather, the

administration seeks a bilateral cut
in current nuclear arsenals with verification.
• Continued development ex " Star
Wars" technology, but wou1d share
such technology with lhe Soviets under certain conditions.

mn~~
I. -_.

Mondale,

COOL
mediate-range missiles in Europe if
the USSR agreees to reduce their

lion down to the polls and you
can register, and you can participate in making the decision
about who is going to control
you r life ove r t he next fo ur
years. ,.

Q

ONJOSTENS Gow CollLGE RINGS.

•1
111 ~ 1

_..,!-~~-~!·~-~-~-~~--~- Abortion, COOL
He ca n do anything he so
pleases. Our founding fathers
practiced and based our law 00
(Lex Rex ), meaning no man is
above the law. God's law. The
book Lex Rex , written in 1644 by
the honora~le Samuel Rutherford, was highly held by all the
men who won our War of Independence.
To say nothing in the defense
of the little ones dying in the silent holocaust in this country is
to affirm what is going on. Ferra ro was most recklessly using
and dragging, a once very popular and loved, John Kennedy 's
name into the dirty toilet by
using his name and statements
out of context to defend her
weak stand on abortion.
In Jobn F. Kennedy 's Inaugural Address he so stated, " And
yet the same revolutionary beliefs for which our forebearers
fought is still at issue around the
globe, the belief that the rights
of man come not from the generosity of the state, but from the
hand of God ." In his last
speeches before his assassina.

h

tal

lion e
ked about preparing
and providing for over a hundred million more Americans by
1990. He clearly had nothing to
do with supporting abortion.
Schmi~ymond Clarence Michael
Former Candldate for
Wisconsin Governor
to end abortion tlcket

No longer silent

See your Jostens representative.

I
I

l).11< -- :1c,,. · ,.
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-nu!' ..rorfd 's best 'imporfN· bttr t.S from our
Mtduat. Chicago Tn"bune
-Good charocrct'. plmry of ust in rttej1ouor...
a btgj1ouo,jul bttr... The Great American fkcr Book

To the Editor,
Although unaligned with either
major political party and having
ignored Mr. Jeff Peterson's letter to the Pointer (Oct. 18)
wherein he praised Vice President Bush's family and staff for
calling Congresswoman Ferraro
a bitch, I find, however, after
last week's article entitled Kooaid Reagan tbe Choice of Yow,g
America I can no longer do so.
Since, under the law, silence is
assent, I must therefore enjoin a
rebuttal although I had mentally
dismissed Mr. Peterson's letter

Taste Augsburger
for yourself and...

OU.Y I

- usn a btend of r..ro extremely expen.sult!'

DISCOVER
THE ULTIMATE

Gt.>rman h a ps. com,n,gfrom V1Uogn; where the
peasants lovingly a.gt! the uines. .. -

San Francisco Examiner

-.. raking a

11/!0J from

lhe Germon brewers.
Huber bN!U'S Augsbu~r 10 fit the supreme
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Rocklord Register SIM
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Vogue Maga.zinc
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that the congresswoman can't
live in .. Archie Bunker's Neighborhood" (Queens) because she
and her husband .. send their
,·1ildren to two of the most exc1usive and expensive colleges
in the country" is not an argument since she does reside in
the burrough of Queens and the
" most exclusive and expensive
colleges" in the country have
need blind admittance and pnr
vide 100 percent of proven finan·
cial need to those students they
admit (but fear not, Mr. Peterson, the congresswoman 's children do not receive fede ral fi.
nancial aid ).
In the same letter, Mr. P . refers to the congresswoman as
.. bitchy and pompous" as well
as "arrogant and cocky." He
also neglects to call her by her
ap ·opriate title, " congressw~
man•· and insists on referring to
her as .. Mrs. Ferraro." The
foregoing facts .could lead one to
believe that Mr. Peterson cannot
t
·
··
f
accep a woman m a position o
authority who is also both competent and confident. This is
called sexism in most quarters
and ;I for one have not been
amused by the sexist attitude of
the major Republican candidates.
In his article, Mr. Peterson
makes some interesting points.
He proudly states that " You're
never going to see our generalion act like those 18 to 25 year
(sic ). olds did in the J960s." I
hope he is wrong, but I'm afraid
he is probably right, a nd I'm not
proud of it. American youth ~
day are generally more self-interested a nd might not unite in
support of issues such as voting
rights, equal rights , and freedom of religion, nor do they
seem as likely as the preceding
generation (which Mr. Peterson
seems to hold in contempt) to
express any dissatisfaction with
American policy in places such
as Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Mr. Peterson also states that

our generation " rejects
the ... hwnan rights policy" of
leading Democrats including
" ... Mondale and Ferraro." This
is evident in the apathy regarding President Reagan's friendly
relations with South Africa, a
country where apartheid is law,
and the policy of privation ~
ward countries like Ethopia,
where people are daily starving
after continuing and catastrophic drought
Mr. Peterson then gloats that
" Our generation ... knows what
patriotism really is ... our generation is waving the Dag and vol-

unteering for the military."
Waving the Dag and volunteering for the military are not necessarily patriotism in my estimation. They can be the outward signs of a true love of
country and its best Ideals, or
they can be the symbols of the
:·My country, right or wrong"
ideology which is, at best, no
longer feasible in a world in
which au nations are continually
more interdependent.
I will close by paraphrasing
that great American phi!~
pher, P.T. Barnum, and say that
no one ever went unre-elected
by underestimating the taste of
the American public. I, for one,
do not want to " return to those
thrilling days of yesteryear,"
and _ have 'Lone Reagan ' ride
again.
Cyle Brueggeman
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Campaign forgot environment
by Timothy Byen
Environmental Editor
Next week we'll be called on
to do our duty as citizens. We'll
be asked to vote for the highest
office in the land, the president.
A blizzard of infomiation is raging now. The candidates, Walter
Mondale, and Ronald Reagan,
are making their last push fo r
votes. One campaign issue has
been left virtually untouched
though; that is the envirorunent.
Neither candidate has made it

an issue.

but don 't lend themselves to
long-term solutions. An agency
cannot rely on volunteers and
expect to do long-term planning.
A supervisor can't plan for that
person in the future." The visible problem may be solved, but
this is no way to insure sustainable solutions for the goals or
expectations of the agency.
The Reagan administration
has said that they've added dollars to the National Park Service fo r needed maintenance
and rehabilitation. This money,

The following interviews will however , has come at the
point up the importance of the expense of other programs such
envirorunent to us as individuals as acquisition . " Some Forest
and as a nation. They were con- Service campgrounds that I visducted during the two weeks ited over the last two years are
prior to this issue of the Pointer. in deplorable shape. There is litFaculty members were contact- tle funding for these recreation
ed and asked to comment on areas for maintenance. Superviwhat envirorunenlal problems sors in some areas are being.
should have been addressed, forced to make choices so recrewhat problems will remain for ation is suffering," stated Spanthe next president, and their -genberg.
The next administration will
general thoughts on the election.
The following is a statement of have some important choices to
the named fac ulty member's make, especially in the areas of
views as interviewed by the clean air and clean water legisauthor of this article, and not in- lation. " One of the most importended to be an endorsement one tant pieces of legislation for the
way or the other by the Pointer next Legislatu r e will be the
Clean Water Act," Spangenberg
or Earthbound.
related. " Significant changes
are proposed especially in permitting processes and goals for
effluent discharge," he went on.
These issues have been upon us
for some time now a nd decisions
must be made. The next presiDr. Earl Spangenberg
dent will have a strong say in
Associate Professor of
these matters.
Water and Forestry
Some other thoughts of Dr.
Government s pending has
been a favorite topic of the Rea- Spangenberg: " There seems to
gan administration. They a re be a feeling that the Department
always striving to get big gov- of Interior hasn 't changed much
ernment off the people's backs. since the " loss" of James Watt .
The spending ways of past We just have a different style at
administra tions are blamed for work now." On EPA, " The EPA
deficits, inflation and assorted has better morale now , more
other economic woes. Dr. Earl thought that a Job can be done,
Spangenberg agrees somewhat but funding is still a problem."
with that assessment, but ques- About Ronald Reagan , " l pertions the methods being em- ceive that Reagan wants to
ployed by the current govern- make people feel better but
ment. The question may not be doesn 't give them anything to do
should we cut spending but rath- it with." Closing thought, "It
er " Should we redirect spend- may say something about our
ing?" according to Spangen- priorities when we spend tremendous amounts of money on
berg.
The decline .in spending defense. I've been told that one
actually began under Carter, but defense project can equal the
has been tremendously acceler- entire Forest Service budget. U
ated under Reagan. Dr. Span- this is true, there seems to be a
genberg questions the areas tremendous inequity here."
which have been reduced. Most
of. the cuts have come in personnel salaries. "The Bureau of.
Land Management (BLM) and
the United States Forest Service
are not getting sufficient dollars
to pay people to do the work on
the ground. Technical funding
Jay H. Cravens
remains near past levels, but
Profeuor of FOftSlry
thett aren't enough people to do
The environment wasn't an
the work," said Spangenberg. iss ue in this campaign but
" Forest Service and BLM work- " should have been," according
ers are expected to do a number to Jay Cravens. The Democrats
ol. jobs and don't have the time should have had a real opportunity to mak~ some progress but
to focu, on one aspect."
The Forest Service in particu- didn't. "The Reagan adminiatralar bas aggressively pursued a tion has done a tremendous job
policy of courting volunteer of. exploiting resources and helpworlt for the areas they manage. ing big business. The RepubliThere bas been great success cans have always been the party
with the program, which is com- ol. big business, never more so
mendable, but there is alao a than no~; · in Mr. Cravens'
hidden danger. Spangenberg ob- view.
The historical aspects of presi!lerVed, " Volunteen are good
and they fill a :"°rt-term need dential politics is not lost on Jay

Questions
funding

Eco-neglect
nothing new

Cravens. He served the United
States Forest Service for three
decades, under many a dministrations, before co min g to
UWSP. He sees many lessons to
be learned from the past and
thinks that this administration.and particularly Ronald Reagan, " has no foresight, and no
original ideas of his (Reagan's)
own. They make a good show.
They're good actors, but they
live in a dream world where the
good guys win and we all live
happily-<0ver-after. The saberrattling they do Just adds the
John Wayne touch."
Jay is also offended by the
cute phrases the president has
written for him , the trite catchwords that have no substance.
He's worried that this president
" lacks vitality and the interest
to do his homework. Too much
thinking is left to his staff. I

Eco

Briefs

by CIDdy Mlnntck
Resources is asking Door CounSlaff Reporter
ty residents to have their water
The people of Oconto, Wiscon- tested. Officials believe many
sin Joined in the " Festival of areas may be contaminated by
Ufe." This was the Iheme for pesticide and lead poisoning.
the events which celebrated the The substance is thought to be
clean-up of the Oconto River. coming from old pesticide blendSince 1979 the Department of ing stations. More than a decade
Natural Resources had been ago lead and arsenic were
working on improving the water blended into pesticides to be
quality of the river and public used in cberry orchards. These
access to it. They have reported chemicals are no longer used ,
that their work is not complete but more than 20 blending staand PCBs from the Scott Paper tions are known and may be
Company are still damaging the leaking.
rivers ecosystem.
After a lengthy batile, the
In IM, over 13· mllilon pounds Cook County Forest Preserve
District
in northern Dlinois has
of.
phosphorous
was
dumped
into
don 't think that he is a good deOlesapeake Bay. By the year ruled that the Poplar Creek precisio n-maker . " History, con2000,
the
Envirorunenlal
Protecserve
is
no place for a dump.
tends Cravens, can teach us a
tion Agency estimates that this Twenty-<ieven suburbs had relot about the tendencies of the
will" rise ·to 19 million pounds. quested that the area be used
Republican Party.
Activists in the area and across for a sanitary landfill because
Cravens cited an article he
the nation are concerned with they are running out of room in
had read in The New York
preserving the bay, and are wor- their own. Conservationists proTunes about Warren ·G. Hardried by these figures. Phos- tested the idea because It is diing, president during the Teapot
phates stimulate the ' growth of rectly against the purpose of the
Dol"(le s candal in the 1920s.
algae which in turn consumes area. They also claimed that all
·'Harding was a lot like Reagan
is now. He didn't pay much
the available oxygen. D!:creased landfills contain poisons and all
attention to detail. His aides
oxygen levels prevenr fish and leak. This would be true in the
tried to sell U.S. oil at bargain
shellfish from inhabiting these forest preserve, and could conprices, much as Watt and his
waters. To reduce phosphate taminate the whole area.
crew tried to do with federal· levels people have called for a
The Office of Tecllllologlcal
land."
phosphate ban. This would mean
Mr. Cravens thinks that other
that people living in states sur- Aueument and the U.S. Envirorunenlal
Protection Agency
Republican presidents were exrounding the bay would be una. amples of poor managers and
ble to purchase detergents con- have both issued reports clalmthat
regulation
is lacking for
ing
taining phosphates. Bans of this
showed insensitivity to the pubnature have been successful in ground water. Hall of the nalic. Calvin Coolidge said, "The
the s tates that border Lake tlon 's drinking water comes
business of the United States is
Michigan and Lake Erie. The from the ground, yet there is no
not people, the business of the
detergent
industry continues to federal law protecting it.
United States is business." Crafight against the ban.
Ezperts agree that groundwater
vens uses this example to point
contamination is widespread, _
up his thoughts on the current
Texu
bu
a
new
plaD
for
raisand an environmental problem.
president's policies, " I think
ing money to protect non-game By 111113, 2,820 drinking water
that the middle-class, the poor
wells bad been cloeed beca111e ol.
and
endangered
species.
It
is
and the elderly have all been neimpos.!lble for them to do as oth- contaminants. " Put simply, the
glected. Some waste bas been
average
American can no longer
ers have and provide checlt-off
reduced in government but more
on their state· income tax be- be sure the drinking water Is
people have been hurt than the
safe,"
claimed
an Environmencause there Is no income tax in
benefits have helped.
Texas. Instead they are selling tal Safety report.
" I grew up ddring the Hoover
administra.Uon,'' remembered • wildlife stamps, prints, and decOld Faltllfal II no loager faltltQ-avens. "1bere was a terrible
als. The Item. will be oo sale at
depression. People were out ol.
state parb and licensed ven- 1111. The Yellowatone National
Park's
famom geyser hu been
work. Apples were sold on the
dors . They hope that other
street. We can afford to buy states who do not have a checlt- affected by an earthquake. No
those apples now, but the curoff will introduce a program longer does It blow every seventy minutes, but now shoots
rent administration's pnllcies
similar to theirs.
steam at irTegu1ar intervals.
will lead us back to ruin."
Project Paffla ft1*11 a happy
Professor Cravens thinks that
The Eavlroamema1 PrvCeetlooa
success story. n.e colorful waEisenhower wasn 't bad. " Be
ter
bird once flourished at Agency (EPA). ls lnvestlgatlilg a
was sensitive to the natloo. But
Eutem Egg Roclt, a coutal Denver suburb for poulble hazremember, he dido 't do a damn
Island off eutem Maine. Be- ardous subltances. Twelve chilthing to ,top McCarthy or the
cauae
ol. human predation, by dren have died within the wt
Communist witclHiunts." Nixonthe late um, the birds bad dl&- two years In the area. Others
Agnew on the other band "waa
appean,c1
from the area. Ste- have experienced aelzures and
an example of complete arrophen W. Kress, an Audubon biol- migraine headaches. Thirty tugance and corruption of. power.
ol!ist cruted Project Puffin in mors have been reported within
They scared me because they
1973. Be began by tran,plantlng four blocks ol the site and the
were ruthless in their pursuit of
absolute power." Ford rates as .nestllngs from Ne,rfoundiand to cancer rate Is two times the nathe
Maine island. After several tional average. The EPA hu ta"OK, but he bad a bad staff."
years at sea some of. the birds ken test samples for 121 polluIf Reagan should be re-<Olected, Cravens says that, " I am not
returned and nested. In 1913 a tants In the town. They now aoptimistic. There will be more of
chick was born on Eutem Egg wait lab results. It would not be
the same policies of exploitation.
Roclt, the first native born puf- a SU11Jr1ae If a toxic suhllance
was dl.lcovered. The area lies
The.-. will be continued inattenfin In almost 100 years.
near a defenae plant that makes
Cont. p. 18
eo.t.p.11
The o.i--1 of Natmal
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President influences eco-direction
Cravens, conL
lion to long-tenn planning. But
that's the rrailty of democracy,
public officeholders will look out
for their own interests and reelection."
tr Mondale wins, he'll " have
to spend a good deal or time
modirying and mitigating the
Reagan impacts on the environment. "
Professor Cravens' final r~
marks: " The nation and the bureaucracy are strong. The Constitution is nexible and designed
to change, although God help us
if it is changed. The bureaucracy can ada pt. As long as we r~
main within limits when we
manage natural resources, we
can accomplish anything . Forget limits and we 're out of business. The people currently in
power are not working within
·~.limits."
.

Record shows
failures
Dr. Michael Gross
Professor of Environmental
Educatloo-lnterpretaUon
When asked what envir onmental issues should have been discussed in the 1984 presidential
campaign, Dr. Gross responded
with. " There is no question the
Reagan record should have been
a topic." Gross referred to past
environmental gains, "Before
Reagan became president we

had a strong bi-partisan effort to
protect, restore and manage our
resources fo r the future. This
coalition has been totally disrupted by the Reagan administration. I think that Reagan has
sold out the environment to special interest groups who would
do great environmental damage."
In particular, there are specific records which show the railed
policies of Reagan and the environment, Dr. Gross maintains.
" Reagan, through his appointments , has shown malfeasance
in management. Burford (former EPA head) and Lavelle
(fonne r EPA administrator ) r~
signed under fire . Criminal
cha rges were filed against them
which attempted to prove thei r
subversion of laws. They were
working with special interests
exploring ways to break those
laws (requiring environmental
protecti on). "
Gross charges that the Reagan camp is a:SO guilty of misreasance. carrying out their duties in a manner which prec.luded their ability to enforce
laws. " They e liminated critical
technical positions and inspectors in the EPA. They weakened
the Office of Surface Mining and
control of toxic wastes. Reagan
appointees have eliminated r~
gulations, registration of materials, moved offices away from
problem areas, they 've turned
regulation over to the industry
being regulated. History has

shown industry to be a poor selfregulator." Dr. Gr~ points to
the decline of animal populations such as Bighorn sheep and
grizzly bears as proof or the
excesses of the " Sagebrush ~
hellion" wh ic h attempted to
wrest control of federal lands
from the rederal government.

Reagan administration resource managers in the fo rest
" don't consider ol~growth value. The concept of mulUpl~use
has become a farce . The current
trend is to exploit the riber, to
get the cut out," explained Dr.
Gross.
Finally, Gross holds the Reaga n administration guilty or
nonfeasance. " They've continu-

"Reagan baa given in"
ally fought the Clean Air Act
which expired three years ago.
They see no need to control S02
or N02 emissions which are proven acid rain causes. Reagan
has given in to the big power
companies and big business.
He's going along with them."
Gross continues: " If we do
nothing, there will be decertification of lakes and decline of
forests. We need only go to Europe for evidence of these
effects. The Reagan administration has failed miserably in its
task. Reagan has provided no
leadership, he's turned it over to
the right wing (Watt, etc.). We
have an actor for a leader and
he's given a ireat perfonnance

for four years. If we buy another
four years, if we get conned,

we'll sell out our future.11
If Reagan wins, Dr. Gross
sees another period of " no progress." Gross thinks that "Congress will thwart him again (in
his efforts to weaken environmental controls)." Reagan has
shown "insensitivity a nd ignorance " in hi s handling of
appointments, such as trying to
reintroduce Anne Gorsuch-Burford to gove rnment power.
tr Mondale should win, Gross
believ es that " Mondale 's
greatest initiatives need to be
war and peace and ecdnomic
stability. The Reagan administration has sold out our ruture to
great national debts and led us
to the brink of nuclear annihilation." A Mondale presidency
should have these high on its
agenda along with a rebuilding
of the strong conservation movement we once had. We need to
" get back on the track of bi-partisan cooperation that we were
embarked on before Reagan's

election."

Positive leader

with strength
Professor Robert J. Engelhard
Assistant Dean-CNI\
A positive reelini about the
course of the Reagan administration is the view of Professor
Robert Engelhard. He thinks,
" Reagan has set a course for r~
newing confidence in our abilities to cope with problems."
Leadership problems of the past
have hurt us. Engelhard added,
" The bottom line is we can't
thi nk we ' re incapa ble. As a
world leader, what are the other
nations to think if we act ineffectively?"
Professor Engelhard elaborated on his theme of opUmism.
"Americans have a positive feeling about our strength. We're
rooving forward, perceiving our
future as bright. Five to six
year,s ago we were afraid to
lire btcause inflation would consume our pensions." Engelhard
attributes this forward-thinking
to lhe current president and his
policies.
" Everyone is not touched by
environmental issues in a direct

=

manner. Therefore, the environment has not been as important
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an issue in this election. We are
faced by real environmental
problems. We need to modify
what we do," declared Engelhard. " The environmental community says 'look out for acid
rain· but doesn't offer a solution
to the social problems which will
follow if hundreds of coal miners
are laid off in Appalachia," he
noted.
" A few year,s ago we had a
problem with oil so we switched
to coal. Acid rain may have increased as a result. We don't
want nuclear plants for disposal
reasons. We don't want hydro
power because of site destruction. We don't want steam power
because of acid rain. We want
all the benefits of power but not
the detriments. We say stop but
have no solutions. 'Environmentalits' claim to be educated ecologically, but don't recognize the
social interrelationships that can
be disrupted, the loss of work
that can result from project
halts, " Professor Engelhard

Cont. p.19

rocket fuel, five abandoned uranium mines, and an illegal
dump. For now residents are
drinking bottled water and keeping their children out of the
parks and a nearby creek.
A barrier at the mouth of the
Brule River was built this summer to keep sea lampreys from
swimming up the --river. The
lampreys were entering the river from Lake Superior and preying on spawning trout. Officials
discovered that the barrier was
preventing brown and steelhead
trout from entering the river.
Deep pools were dug below the
barrier so that fish could get the
speed they need to jump the
structure. The modificalion is
allowing the passage or trout,
but it is too early to know if sea
lampreys will be able to get into
the river.

Volunteers from Retzer Nature Center near Waukesha a re

busy collecting seeds from a
prairie they are restoring. The
seeds will be sold to other prairie restoration projects and individuals interested in developing wildflower gardens of their
own. Before European settlers
arrived in the Waukesha area
the county was predomlnantly
prairie. Many alien plants were
introduced then and land development also began. Today people llke the volunteers from Reter collect seeds of the remaining
native plants and try to restore
some land to its prairie state. It
can grow to become a beautiful
area diverse and alive with
many types or plants and animals.

Calendar
Novembtr 4
Schmeecllle Reserve Sunday
Night Nature Movies. A regular
series of nature films will be
shown at the Sctuneeckle ~
serve Visitor Center on Sunday
nights this fall. All movies will
begin at 7 p.m . and end by 8
p.m. There is no charge for
these events. Ample parking
availa ble. Contact: Daniel Edelstein at 346-4992 or the Sctuneeckle Reserve Visitor Center on
North Point Drive just east of
Michigan Ave.

Novembtr8
Chilton, WI. Lake Mlcblgan
Regional Operator's Auoclatlon.
Meeting at 8: 15 a .m ., Eagles
Club. Fee : $7. Contact: Matt
Schuh, 42 School St. , City of
Chilton, Chilton, WI 53014 ; 414-

MS-4855.
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Engelhard, cont.

lion is shown by its s upport of
such movements as the Sagemaintained.
Calendar cont.
. " We need some objective deci- brush Rebellion, contends Dr.
November 10
sions .. I don 't be/jeve the EPA is Heaton. " In the Sage bnish ReWindsor , Ontario. Great Lakes
dra~ mg th~ir feet. Their critics bellion , the users and a busers of
federal
lands
wanted
control
taWorkshop.
Topics include toxic
":"'n t olfenng solutions," continued Engelhard. " The problem ken from the feds a nd g iven to contaminants in the lakes, the
them
.
Their
profits
were
being
LS how to make regulations fair
land and water link, diversion of
over the entire country s0 that restricted ! I don' t know if they Great Lakes water, Great Lakes
by Dan Sullivan
one area doesn 't have an Wlfair ~ere v1c1ous or ecologically
policy, and citizen involvement.
Two sets or radica lly different advantage . ft isn 't the environ- ignorant, but they wanted a re- Also music and poetry of the
amendments to the Clean Water mentalists who wiU pay the bills turn to the robber-baron days."
Great Lakes. No fee. Co-sponAldo Leopold will be featured
:"ct ar e awaiting a uthorization for aU this either. The workers
On the Rea gan administration's sored by the Great Lakes Initiain a movie presented Sunday
tn Congress. Realizing that the industry, and you and I wiU " h~
attempts to aUeviate the renight , November 4, a t the
tive (Traverse City, Ml ) and
.
goals set by the original Act in explained.
straints of big ~overnment, Hea- Great Lakes Institute (Windsor,
Schmeeckle Reserve Vi sitor
Professor Engelhard believes ton says, " Big business wiU
will not be met (waters
Center. " Sand County AlmaJohn
Murphy,
swunmable and fishable" by that serious problems confront tromp on government unless
nac," a docwnentary highlight1983 ; eliminatlon of a ll poUuting the next president and adminis- government is big enough to
mg the man often caUed The Fadischarges by 1985), the two trations to come for some time
stand up to them."
ther of Ecology, will follow the
chambers set a bout the task or "Topsoil loss should be our nwn:
Heaton feels that past_events
Dr. Seuss ecology cartoon " The
updating the Act However a n ber one environmental concern. should have taught us how to
Lorax."
agreement on which bill to pass The problem isn't only in India a void these problems. " The
has not been made, and clean and Asia, but also right here in Reagan administration hasn 't
The movies ·begin at 7 p.m .
water funding has been provided our ?wn country. The Mississip- learned about the myth of superand are completed by 8 p.m.
by a waiver since September 30. pi . River carries almost as much abundance. They stiU think in
The Visitor Center, which will
These fa cts a re according to the so,_1down to the sea as the worst outdated temis. Failure to adbe the site or other movies on
dress environmental issues has
August issue of the Journal of Asian rivers," he pointed out
the Sunday nights of Nov. 18 and
The Student Conservatio n
led to the decline and disappearthe Water PoUutioo Control Fed- "Just drive down Highway
Dec. 2, is located on North Point
eration.
and you 'U see s hocking exam- ~ce or many cultures ; we' re no Association is seeking approxiDr. just east of Michigan Ave A
_Chances are slim that a bill ples of erosion by wind. This different. We can play games mately 150 volunteers to participarking lot is located 200 f~et
pate in educational work exper- east of the center.
WIii be paSSed in 1984, but most problem fri ghtens me more than with the economy and with Jobs
:nembe_rs of Congress feel a ma- th_e acid rain question and that ~ut we ignore envtronmentai iences this winter and spring at
ISSues at our own peril."
more than 75 national parks, na1or environmental protection bill fnghtens me, " he confessed
Leopold, former professor of
Environmentalists haven't tional forests, and other conser" Ground water wiU be
trecould be a significant election
biology, presented the idea of
been popular, in Professor- Hea- vation areas throughout the
year issue. Republicans Robert mendously important issue both
ecology long before it became a
ton 's view, because " we teU peo- United States.
Stafford (VT) and John Chafee tn the areas of quality and absowell-known principle, and
ple they' re losing something.
Volunteers 18 years of age and
( Rl ) in the Senate and Demo- lute amount of water. We 're stiU
created a visionary concept for
For example, the DNR teUs fish- older are needed to serve for
crats James Howard (NJ ) and ~ot addressing t.he issue of findland use caUed the " land ethic "
Robert Roe (NJ ) in the House ing a petrolewn alternative The ermen not to eat their catch, it's twelve weeks in resource manHis writings about the natur~I
will put their negotiating skiUs price is falling and we shouid be tainted with PCBs. The fisher- agement positions at such locaenvironment in his book Sand
men get angry at the DNR for tions as Grand Canyon National
to the test in attempts to pass taking advantage or that to deCounty Almanac are still widely
velop a different energy source
the.ir version of amendments.
telling them rather than getting Park in Arizona, Kootenai Na- studied today.
The Senate bill, S 431, makes to ,take care of our needs, but angry at the producer who pol- tional Forest in Montana, Chin"The Lorax," a cartoon adapt1uted the water in the first coteague National Wildlife Refrelatively few changes in pro- we re not. A forest products
place."
uge in Virginia, the Needles Reed from a book written by Dr.
grams and funding levels of the shortage is upon us and wiU
Seuss, presents the words of the
. The next administration has a source Area of the Bureau of
Clean Water Act. On the other catch up to us by the end of the
once-ler as he spins a poetic tale
big Job ahead of it, observes Dr. Land Management in CaUfornia
side, the House biU, HR 3282, century . We ' ve solved many
Heaton. " One problem is our and Everglades National Park
with a serious theme : protect
supports_ much higher funding problems in forestry because we
overinflated romance with the in Florida.
the environment before it is too
for mwuc1pal construction. sev- have planned for the future and
Selected
volunteers
will
assist
Defense
Department.
We
can't
late.
•
eral new pollution control pro- I'm optimistic we 'U solve' this
make doUar bills fast enough for conservation professionals with
For more intonnation about
g rams , and s ome deadline one, " emphasized Professor
those guys. H you look at the re- such tasks as wildlife surveys,
the movies, call 346-4992.
extensions for industrial dis- Engelhard.
cord, we 've cut people programs natural history interpretation
chargers.
" These problems are real and
and resource programs to feed backcountry patrol and
Env ironmenta l g r oups had face us all . The importance of
WSPT and
return for
defense." Along that theme Hea- logical research.
strongly backed the House bill leadership cannot be stressed
Rogers Fox Theatre
ton added, " The next adminis- their efforts, volunteers will debut reversed their s upport whe~ too much. When leadership tells
tration must deal rationaUy with velop skills and gain experience
Late Night
several key provisions were re- us we ha_ve problems and that
the amis race which steals from that olten translate into future
moved in May. They also felt the situatlon is going to hurt us
Theatre
paid
employment
with
resource
aU
1t
becomes
a
self-!ulfilling
other
worthwhile
things.
What
some new additions to HR 3282
Friday-Saturday
difference does it make if we go management agencies. Past
would actuaUy weaken the Act. prophecy· The strength of the
out in the bang of a bomb or in participants also have found
How.e ver, there is still strong bi- Reagan administration has been
Nov. 2nd-3nf-11:30 p.m.
their volunteer service to be perthe whimper of poUution?
partisan support fo r HR 3282 as its _ability to generate a positlve
AU Seats s1 u
" We can clean up our sonaUy rewarding, whether or /
many feel it makes a s tronger att:ltude for the country," conmesses/ ' insists Dr. Heaton. not they are considering a confederal commitment to water cluded Professor Engelhard.
poUution control.
" We can afford it but we don't servation career.
While they are carrying out
make those kinda of decisions.
The Senate bill is preferred by
The current administration is their assignments, volunteers
the White House, in keeping with
making policy based on short- receive an allowance to cover
the Reagan administration's polliving expenses. Travel expenses
term gains rather than longicy of cutting or freezing many
term plans, to the detriment of to and from the area in which
programs involved with environthey
serve are paid for also.
us aU. " Heaton advocates an enmental protection.
Since there are positions avaUvironmental ethic which " we're
Whatever decision is made
able beginning each month benot . even close to adopting."
will influence water quality poliDr. Jack Heaton
f
Professor of Waters
Until that time, until we consid- tween December and April, incy or years to come. Hopefully
Dr. Jack Heaton i· s not very er long-term, sustainable solu- terested persons should contact
a bill will be paSSed that r e ~
the positive attributes of the pre- fond of the current elect.ion proc- tions to our questions, we'll con- the student Conservation Association. P .O. BoJ: 550C, Charlessent Clean Water Act while ess. " It's insane. By the time tinue to encounter difficulties.
town, NH 03603 ( telephone
tig_h tening restrictions on non- the politicians get this far
603/826-5206) as soon as possible.
pomt source poUution, toxic ma- they're not discussing the issue
In
December, SCA will anterials, and other newly-recog- anymore. They've aU compronounce an additional 7liO posinized problem areas. Increased
mised." Dr. Heaton continued
tions for the swnmer and fall of
funding will also be needed to in- " The public focuses on the m.,.'.
1985.
s ure the .effectiveness of new dia event rather than the actions
The Student Conservation
programs. The worst alternative of the candidates. It's like the
would be to weaken the Act old pickpockets or charlatans,
Association iB a non-profit, eduSENos2
cational organization founded in
which has done so much for wa- watch my one hand over here
1957 to enable citizens, particuter quality since its introduction = e ,,1 steal from you over
FOR A
larly young people, to actively
tn l!172.
H.,;ton acknowledges that the
CATALOG
The Defeaden of WDdllfe, a participate in the management
en_vironment wasn 't an issue of comervatloll' organization, bas ol public lands and natural re~ this campaign but should have
completed an endangered spe- sources. More than 9,000 men
OF OVER 15,000
)f- been. " The clear and present cies report. Tile report con- and women have volunteered
...._ actions of the current adminis- dudes lhlit Ille lmplemeotatlon their, services through the SCA
TOPICS
TO. ASSIST
~ !ration have shown its disregard
of the Elldangered Species Act during the past 28 years.
)f- for any kind of enviromnental bas been Inadequate. It focuses SCA's programs are financed
YOUR RESEARCH
)f- protection." Reagan's appoint- oo the Reagan admlnlstratlon's on a cost-sharing basis with 'EFFORTS. FOR INFO.
ees have illustrated this point cot-backs and leglalatlon that cooperating federal and stllte
according to Heaton. " Watt and bas been detrimental to wfldllfe agencies and private conservaCALL
FREE
)f- Gorsuch-Burford in particular species. The ttpe,rt clahm that tion organizations.
The Student Conservation
1-800-621-5745
...._ speak . very . strongly about this It will tau 9t years for the govllf' administration 's envirorunental ernment to consider all of the Association, Inc. is an equal
(In llllnois Call)
stance. They represent an effort plants and animals oow opportunity program which con312/922-0300
to exercise power by failing to threatened with extlnctloo. Dur- siders aU qualified applicants
...._ enforce laws. Their handling of Ing this time, the Defenders of for placement without regard to
Authors Reseatdi RM 600
~ Superfund points this out. "
Wildlife beUeve that 7 -~es race, creed or national origin.
S.
)f-' The Reagan a dministration 's could become extinct eve!y year
Contact : Jonathan Satz
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Pointers 6th in WSUC, Nau coach of the year
close matches," Nass insisted.
"In 1983 we finished eighth out
of the ten teams with seven total
points. This year, we were sixth
out of eight with 18 points. This

by Kent Walstrom
Staff Reporter
UWSP's David Nass accepted
Coach of the Year honors while
his Lady ne!ters posted a season
finale sixth place finish in the
confe ren ce meet held at the
Nielson Tennis Stadium in Madi·
,on last weekend.

year's conference finish shows
definite improvement over last

year's finish ."
" We were the oniy team com·
peting without any seniors in the
lineup, so if l can keep this
squad together for the 1985 sea-

The Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(WWIAC ), which generally reserves the award for coaches of
high-placing teams in the con·
ference . recognized the efforts
of Nass, who led the Pointes to a
winning season despite the
absence of seniors on his team.

Wendy Patch, the No. S singles seed, earned a fourth place
finish , as did the No. I doubles
telffl of Dolores Much and Robin Haseley.

- (j.

son , we'll have another winning
season and should place high in

the conference," Nass contin- .-.,·
ued. " We played some line doubles matches (in Madison ), but
our inexprience showed, in that
we got nervous at critical points
during play," said Nass. " This
caused us to play tenatively, and
we made some matches tougher
on us than they s hould have
been."

UW-Whilewater finished atop
the eight team field with SI
points to reap the conference
crown from second place UW·
Eau Claire, 'J'I. UW·LaCrosse
tallied JS points for third place,
followed by UW-Oshkosh, 22;
UW·Stout, 21 : UW-Stevens
Point, 18 ; UW-River Falls, 14 ;
and UW-Creen Bay, 0.
Jodie Loomans, the Pointers
team captain who held an 8-2
mark in si ngles play before
entering the tournament, was
the top individual performer for
the netters, first claiming third
place in the No. 4 singles division, then teaming with Usa
Brunner for another third in No.
2 doubles behind victories over
UW-Eau Claire, 7~. 6-4, and
UW-River Falls, 6-0, 6-0.

No. s - Wendy Patch defeated
Karen Schutte (GB ) 6-2, 7-5; lost
to Shelly Weitz (0 ) 6-2, S-3; lost
to Jody Hassemer (LC) 4-o, 6-4,
6-l... .. (4th ).
No. 6 - Lori O'Neill lost to
Allison Goettler (WW ) S-3, 6-0;
defeated Bonnie Garbe (0) 7-5,
!Hi, 6-0; defeated Leanne Taver·
na (Rf ) 6-1 , 6-1... .. (Sth ).

The Pointers will return their
entire team for the 1985 season,
a year in which the netters may
feature the services of five seniors and one junior in starting
roles.

SINGLES

Robin Baseley, along with the rest of the team,
will return to play In '85.

No. 1 - Dolores Much lost to
Joan Pederson, (EC) 6-1, 6-2;
lost to Stacey Johnson (LC) 6-2,

U,6-4.

" Much and Haseley have de- UW-Oshkosh ~ . 7~. 7-5, and lat·
veloped into a solid No. I dou- er defeated UW-River Falls in a
bles team," said Nass. "They've straight set, 7-5, S-3 victory to
become fearless and aggressive, pinch fifth place.
and they've worked together
O'Neill added a fifth place fin·
well. All they need to do now is ish of her own in No. 6 singles
practice the shots. "
play, ending the season with a
Patch, along with Lori O'Neill 12-5 record in the division.
in the No. 3 doubles event, upset
"Many of our losses were

No. 2 - Robin Haseley lost to
Carol Pedretti ( LC) 6-3, S-3 : lost
to Theresa Dow (RF ) S-3; S-3.
No. 3 - Usa Brunner lost to
Lynn Papenfuss (St) 6-2, 7-5 ;
lost to Beth Ostenso (0 ) 6-2, 7-5.
No. 4 - Jodie Loomans defeated Jeanne Seichter (LC ) 4-o,
6-2, 7-5; lost to Mary Jo Laszewski (EC ) 7-5, 6-1 ; cjefeated
Jill Fleissner ( RF ) 6·1 , 6·
2. ... (3rd).

,-!-.ffI:.1"' '
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DOUBLES
No. I - Dolores Much-Robin
Haseley def. S. Courtney-R. Pat·
terson (RF ) 6-2, 6-1; lost to J .
Pederson-S. Duffy (EC) 6-4, 6-4;
lost to M. Malloy-N. Zedler (St)
6-2, 6-4.
No. 2 - Jodie Loomans-Lisa
Brunner def. C Pederson-M.
Laszewski (EC) 7~. 6-4 ; lost to
J . Bymes-J. Seichter (LC) 6-4, 64; def. M. Talafous.J. Fleissner
(RF ) 6-0, 6-0.

No. 3 - Wendy Patch-Lori
O'Neill lost to K. Orten-C. Koch
(EC ) 6-4, 7-5; defeated Z. Wen·
da-S. Novak (0 ) U , 7~, 7-5; defeated T. Dow-J. Franke (RF) 7.
S, 6-3.

Stickers upset at conference meet, finish third
The University of WiscoJlsin.
Stevens Point women's field
hockey team saw a 14-game win·
ning streak and their hopes for a
Wisconsin-Iowa-Minnesota Conference championship dashed
when they were defeated 2·1 by
UW-River Falls in the first
game of the tournament. The
Pointers came back to defeat
UW-Platteville +I and Carleton
College to claim third place.
The top-seeded Pointers fell
behind early in their game ver·
sus UW-River Falls when Stacey
Kanish scored at the 4:47 mark
of the first hall. The Pointers'
Dee Christofferson countered
with an unassisted goal at the
12: 35 mark to tie the score. UW·
River Falls scored the clinching
goal at the 17 : 42 mark of the
second half on a penalty comer
shot by Kanish. UW·River Falls
outshot the Pointers IS to 13
while the Pointers had 14 penal·
ty comers to nine for the Fal-

cons.
Coach Nancy Page expressed
her disappointment after the
loss.
" Although we had beaten
River Falls by scores of 3,0 and
+2 during the regular season,

uw.

the Falcons were terrific today
and we did not play up to our ca·
pabilities. We did not play well
and once we got behind in the
second half we started to panic
a bit. We had scoring opportuni·
ties, but failed to capitalize on
them."
The Po in ters rebounded in
their next contest and defeated
UW-Platteville by a +I count.
Kristen Kemerling opened the
Pointer scoring with goal at the
33:54 mark, Sheila Downing on
the assist. The score stood at 1-0
at halftime, but in the second
half the Pointers got rolling.
Jaye Hallenbeck scored at the
3:48 mark with Downing once
again on the assist. Kemerling
added her second tally of the
game at the 27 :36 mark with
Hallenbeck on the assist. Christofferson added the final tally at
the 32:24 mark. UW·Platteville
scored one goal late in the contest. The Pointers outshot UW·
Platteville 29 to seven and had
ten penalty corners to only three
for UW·Platteville.
" I was happy to see us bounce
back and play well after the
opening round IG.1S. We moved
the ball well and ran Platteville

all over the field," said Page.
" We used our wings a lot to
open play up, and our inside
people were able to get four
goals."
The game for third place
matched the number one seeded

Pointers versus n·umber two
seeded team from Carleton Col·

lege. Julie Hesser opened up the
scoring for the Pointers with an
unassisted goal at the 2:30 mark
of the first half . Kemerling
made it 2-0 with an unassisted
goal at the 14:05 mark of the
first half. Carleton came back
with a goal of their own at the
20 : 4-0 mark. Hesser completed

the scoring for the game at the

25 :SO mark of the first hall. The
Pointers outshot Carleton 33 to
24 and had five penalty comers
to 14 for Carleton. Stephanie
York had a season high 18 saves
for the Pointers.

Cool. p-. 21

Lady spiken win 3, lose 2
by Riek Kaufman
Senior Editor
Facing perhaps its toughest
oooosition. the UWSP women's
volleyball team captured three of
five matches in the Halloween
Invitational held in Duluth, Minnesota, this past weekend.
The Pointers met up with Di•
vision m foe, Gustavus Adol·
phus in their opener and lost by
scores of !\.IS, 1>3 and 1>12.
The lady spikers took the first
game, but missed numerous
blocks and were outplayed, losing their flm Division m match
this season.
Coach Nancy Schoen com-

mented, " We didn 't get beat, we
just didn' t play well or got anything going. Even in the game
we won, we didn 't play well at

all. "
Schoen took most of the blame
for her team's performance in
the match against the 10th na·
tionally ranked Adolphus squad.
" I put too much emphasis on the
game, I knew how big of a game
it was and that they were rank·
ed. The kids just got tense, they
kept trying harder and harder,
but things just didn 't go our
way."
The Pointers bounced-back,
with offensive attacks and often

used reserves to spark the spik·

ers over Minnesota-Morris I>'!,
15-8; Alaska-Fairbanks, 15-5, I>
10; and the College of St. Thomas, 1>13 and 1>11.
In the match against Minnesota-Morris, Mary Miller and Ruth
Donner. led UWSP with a com·
bined team total II of 22 s pikes.
Schoen remarked, " The kids
played real well against Minnesota-Morris, so well in fact, I
substituted right away."
Dawn Hey, Karla Miller and
Carol Larson were c,edited with
outstanding play against their

Cont. p.2%
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Big plays hurt the Pointers in 34-7 loss to
by Phil Janus
Spona F.dltor
Early last week, when talking
about the upcoming River Falls
game, Head Coach D.J . LeRoy
said, " It will take an aggressive
defensive game, and big plays
oo offense to win this one."
Well, that's exactly what it took,
the problem was the Falcons
and not the Pointers were the
team that followed LeRoy's
plan.
Three big plays on offense
and a tenacious defense thai
allowed the Pointers just 33
yards rushing helped stake the
Falcons to a 21--0 halftime lead.
From there River Falls, in front
of 1,000 screaming home town
fans, coasted to a 34-7 win . The
win , coupled with Eau Claire's
upset of Whitewater, left the
Falcons atop the WSUC at 7--0
with just two weeks left in the
season. The loss dropped the
Pointers to ~ in the conference ,
and 5-4 overall.
The Falcons got on the board
.th just eight minutes into the
ame, when quarterback Mike
arley threw a 47 yard touchdown P?SS to wide out Tom
Smith. The throw that gave the
Falcons an early 7--0 lead was
just Farley's 36th pass of the
year. It was a combination of
the Falcons defense, and yet another big play from the offense
that gave the Falcons their .second score of the quarter. After
the Pointers took over at their
own 15 ya rd line the Falcon defense came up with a big series
and a third down sack forced
them to punt from deep in their
own end zone. Against a 20 mph
wind, punter Brad Roberts could
get off just a 27 yard boot and
again the Falcons were in business at the Pointer 36. From
here River Falls sho wcased
their awesome wishbone attack,
and on first down Farley rolled
left and pitched to halfback

(j

Darry~ Cooper who rambled 30
ya rds before being brought
down .by Mike Van Asten at the
six. It was option right the next
time, and Farley this time
pitched to right half Dan Kahlow
who sprinted in for the score
and quickly it was 14--0.
The second quarter belonged
to both offensive units, but it
was only the Falcons who could
put points on the board. The
Pointers got things going with a
17-play 63 yard drive that took
them from their own 14 yard
line to the Falcon 13, but the
drive ended when Dave Geissler
threw into the hands of River
Falls linebacker Steve Frantl at
the three ya rd line.
The River Falls offense was
not about to be outdone and they
preceded to mareh 92 yards in
nine plays giving them a comfortable 21-0 second quarter

lead. The score came on another
big play, as Farley again found
his wide out, Smith, this time

from 32 yards away.
The Pointers, behind t he
strong aJm of Dave Geissler (23-

36 for 241 yards ) tried to muster
up a score before the intennis.sion, but time ran out as they
reached t he Falcon 38. The
missed opportunities in the first
half by the Pointer offense left
LeRoy in disbelief.
11

The final score was not indicative of the way the game was
played. The score could have
been 21-21 at the half. We moved
the ball well bet9'een the 20's,
but we just couldn't punch 1t in.
The whole first half was a matter of three big play by River
Falls, and our inability to score
from inside the 20.
The second half looked a lot
like the first. The Pointer
offense continued to move the
ball, but could manage just one
touchdown, and the Falcon
offense continued to come up
with the big play.
The Pointer acore came with
five minutes left in the third
quarter, when Geissler hit Mike
Christman on an eight yard
touchdown pass that capped off
a 10 play 80 yard drive, cutting
the Falcon lead to 21-7.

The Pointers threatened to cut
it to 21-14, but after getting to
the 11 yard line a sack and a
penalty helped stymie yet another drive.
The Falcons, sensing that
things were getting too close,
again got their wishbone in high
gear. Farley rolled left, and instead of pitching to Cooper kept
Uie ball and ran 70 yards for the
touchdown and a 27-7 lead. The
score came with just 14 minutes
left in the game, and all but ended any Pointer come from behind hopes. The Falcons put
some icing on the cake later in
the game as Farley sneaked
over from the one giving the
Falcons their 14th win in their
Jast 15 games.
The Pointers hope to s nap
their two game losing streak
this Saturday as they entertain
the Yellowjackets of Superior at
Goerke Field. The contest is the
Pointers final home game of the
'84 season, and a win would
assure the Pointers of a winning
season. Game time is scheduled
for 1:00 p.m .
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Lady harriers 5th in WWIAC meet
by Alan Lemke
Staff Reporter

Following Saturday's WWIAC
conference cro~ow1try meet,
the best way to describe the
feelings of the UW-Stevens Point
women would be disappointed.
The women were only able to
muster a fifth place finish in the
race that took place at the Stevens Point Country Club. UWEau Claire upset conference favorite UW-LaCrosse by taking
the conference championship.
They were followed by LaCrosse
in second place, UW-Oshkosh in
third, and UW-stout in fourth.
Women 's coach Len Hill said
his team did not run very well
and pointed to one major problem that may have been the
Sticken, conL
cause.
.
Page made some closing com" Two of the veterans have had
ments about the tournament and colds all week and they weren't

feeling too well. I was just hoping maybe they were going to be
able to get in there and run a litUe bit."
Hill also went on to say that
these were the people he really
had to count on in a big race like
conference. "The freshmen, in a

son that looked any good out
there, and she hasn't run in several weeks after coming off that
injury, was Sheila, and she ran
real tough. I was real pleased
with her performance. She did
go out hard and she hung in

conference meet, you can't

The overall pace of the race
was another thing Hill pointed to
as a problem fo r his team.
" The race went out hard and I
think that hurt the people and I
think it hurt us. I think everyooe's surprised that LaCrosse
trie d to stay up with Eau
Oaire's top runner. I thought
they would let her go and try to
run their pack. Instead, they
stayed with her and the rest d.
the Eau Claire pack Just kind of
laid back and then came on
strong that last mile."
One of the veterans that Hill

count on them a whole lot, and
they didn't run too well."
Not only did the Pointers have
problems keeping their squad together in a pack, but perhaps a
more important problem was
the fact that their top runner,
Sheila Ricklefs, came in a distant 27th place. She was followed by Beth Gossfeld in 30th,
Andrea Bereeau in 33rd, Kathi
Seidl in 41st, Mary Koskey in
45th and Kathy Ausloos in 47th.
Hill did have some words of
praise for Ricklefs, who led the
Pointer attack. "The only per-

the season.
" We were detennined to beat
Carleton and we went out and
played li ke it. Rive r Falls
caught us looking ahead. Most
teams play well when they are
the underdogs and have a lot to
gain by defeating the number
one seed. We just were not ready to play and we played rather
complacent."
" We did have an excellent
season. An 1~2 record is nothing
to be ashamed of. We played as
a team and had a lot of fun. I
am proud of every member of
the club."
UW-River Falls finished second in the towney as they lost to
Bemidji by a score of 1--0 in the
finals.
The Pointen should have a lot
to look forward to as they lose
only ooe starter, Dee Christo-

there and ran a real good race."

was counting on, Kathy Ausloos,

was not in good shape because
of a bad cold. "She said after

the race, she could have run a
mile, but that was about it. She
went out real well but just ti red
out."
Hill must now face the fact
that his team may have run the
last race of their season.
Although all teams from the
conference meet are allowed to
continue on to the regional meet,
lllll pomted out a type of UWSP
policy that is only verbal but
could mean they will not go on.
lie said what this entalls is that
if the team does not finish ai
least fourth in the conference,
they will not be allowed to go on
lo the regional meet. Hill is hoping to find out the status of this
policy and is anxiously awaiting
lo see if his squad will run again
this season.
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pherson , from this season 's
team.
" Dee Ouistopherson is the
only player from the starting
line-up we will lose. De had a
tremendous career as a field
hockey player here at UW-SP as
she is a four year letter-winner.
We will definitely miss her next
seasort."
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Harriers beat UW-EC in conference tune-up
by Alan Lemke
Stall Reporter
Toe UW-Stevens Point men 's
cro.ss<ountry team was able to
ovecome the elements Saturday
and come away with a win over
UW-Eau Claire. The Pointers
put together a good team effort
to beat the Bluegolds in a meet
that was designed to act as a
fine tuning race going into next
week's conference meet in Superior.

The Pointers placed a very
tight pack in the top ten which
enabled them to dominate the
race. Leading the Pointer effort
were F red Hohensee in second
place, Mike Butscher in third
place, Jim Kowalczyk in fourth,
Kevin Seay in fifth, and Bob HuJik in sixth.
Men 's coach Rick Witt felt his
squad put forth a very strong
effort considering the fact that
he didn't put much pressure on
this meet.

chowslti, Schrader, and Reiter ) said in cro.ss<ountry it is not
to do their job up front and then . always what is on paper that
this next pack has got to fill in makes the difference.
hopefully about 30 seconds be"Cross-country is a funny
hind that first group. U we do
sport in the fact that your chamthat, we'll be in pretty good
pionship
all hangs on what hapshape."
pens on one day. U you get one
or two people sick and someWitt conti nued , " If you look a t
body comes down with a cold,
the results, we had five guys
many things can happen."
within IS seconds of each other,
and if you put that with the guys
"As far as the teams themwe held out, we're right about
selves, there are a lot of good
where we should be."
teams. Lacrosse ha s a fine
team, Eau Claire has a good
The group Witt talked about
team, and Oshko.sh has a very
holding out were, Amie Schradfine team. f think we've got a
er , Chris Celichowski, and Don
good team also. But on paper
Reiter. These three guys did not
LaCrosse should win, but they
run because Witt felt they were
don't give the awards for runY for the conference meet,
ning on paper."
he decided to give them a
's rest.
·
Witt said the course they will
~
be running at Superior is a good
Witt pointed out what he feels
course but it is relatively flat.
the key to success will be for his
The one disadvantage he pointed
team next week at the conferout is that it has a mossy type
ence meet.
surface which tends to make for
" What we're trying to do is
a slower race. In spite of this
get those three guys, (CeliWitt said he will have his team
'·This was basically to find out
who was going to run at the conference meet. The guys that had
·not been running extremely well
felt like we needed another race
and I'm very pleased with the
results.
·

do nothing different.
" By this point in time it's just
a matter of telling them to go
out there and do the job."

Spiken, conL
Friday afternoon opponent,
Alaska-Fairbanks. Hey dominated the offensive attack with
nine of 23 killed spikes, while
Miller notched five of the team's
12 service aces. Larson adiled
four of Point's seven total saves.
Perhaps the women spikets
didn 't eat their Wheaties on Saturday morning, getting off to a
rather slow start against the
Tommies of St. Thomas. The
Pointers found themselves down
early in both their games, rallying with strong efforts from the
bench to eventually . claim the
match. Lori Nelson and Chris
Otto were credited with their
s trong play coming off the
bench.
"I was very pleased with
those girls I brought off the
bench, they really brought us
back. We were down 4-10 and ~
10 and just couldn't seem to get
things going," Schoen stated.
" We got a couple key plays and
they started getting their
momentum back. We scored IS
points to their one in that second
~ame. It was great to see them
come back and display that kind
of determination."

The sa me problems that
plagued the Pointer squad
against Gustavus Adolphus resurfaced in the semifinal round,
when the lady spikers met Division D powerhouse Northwest
Missouri State. They lost by
scores of 15-4 and 15-13, and
Coach Schoen expressed a lot of
praise for her squad.

Announcing the Coors Light
Turtle Race.Here's your chance
· to challenge"SilverBullet"!

COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS SOON!

" The best game of the weekend was against NWMS. It was
the best play I've seen out of my
kids all weekend. I don' t kow if
it was due to the level of the
opponent or not. Missouri is
really good, they are a strong
scholars hip school. The kids
played their heart out. They
were determined to win ."
The Pointers had trouble picking up on the NWMS offensive
attack, missing several bloclts
and failing to keep their spikes
in play. They also had a hard
time of containing Missouri's
setter.
Schoen picked up on that note,
" We have to work harder on our
block. We allow teams to use us.
We have to try and read where
the attacker is going. A good
blocker can tell where that
attacker is going to go, and
make last-minute adjustments
accordingly. Against NWMS we
had a lot of trouble with our
blocking and we need to spend
more time on that aspect of our
game."
Hey again led the Pointers
against NWMS with five of 15
killed spikes while reserve Lori
Nelson, playing in place of injured Karla Miller, converted
four of 10.
Despite their two losses this
past weekend, the Pointer squad
remains ranked fifth nationally.
The lady spikers, now 2~.
played host to UW-Whitewater
and UW-Green Bay last night in
Berg Gym, tuning up foe the
WWIAC Tournament November
9 through 10 in Oshkosh.
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THE· FOLLOWING AMOUNTS WERE
ALLOCATED
TO
THE
LISTED
GROUPS DURING THE · BUDGET
REVISION HEARINGS OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION HELD THURS., OCT-. 25th
SAF-s845 90

Mens Soccer-s205° 0

SSA-s143 15

Child Care-s2,278° 0

STAB-CNR-$412° 0
WRC-s996° 0

Horizon.s294 72

International Co111cil-s739oo

Univ. Writers-s384 50
SAC-(Music)-s2, 752. 70
.
7

University Rim Society
presents

'1o Be or Not To·Be"
1942

B&W

103 min

U nitN:t A rtists
( Utnt"Cltt ~ t•vt•r

'Ont• IJI /ht· IUIIOI~ / bl.ick
maclP ,' - Turn Luddy

PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVES
Dir«ttd by Emsl Lubitsch. Starring lade
Benny, Urok> lomb.ud, lionn Atwill
One of 1he classic comedies of all llmt.•, Tc, 8t•
u, No1 to Bt.• lobs J c us1a,d ptt' a l der Fut'hrer's
face dunng 1he t.>a rly dark dJys ol World Wa r
II. ll 's d droll slory Jboul a ~mine, of lht.>
Polish underground fl:ombardJ. who \aVl"i the

lives of her pa 1r1 01-frtt>nds by pretending to ~
d Nazi sympath,zt'r. Hu!lband lack Benn y 1s d
Polish h,1m c1c1or fpun/ J who JSpirl"S 10 play

Shakei.~are and be.11 hrm . A mas1er of
disguises, he ourw,ts 1he Ces1apo at every turn ,
,md Ines lo declaim Hamlet's fa mous soliloquy
.11 the most inopportune momenls!
Critic.al Comm~nt.s:
w art1mt-

··a,,m.mt

cnmt>dy ... o nt' o( th1• b r1gh1est u( JII lub1/sc/; )

la1f'r works .. - DICTIONARY OF 1000 BEST

FILMS
.
Aw.ards: .One uf !ht• Ten Best Amer1can F,lm ...
Cla ude Chabml. Jean-luc Godard

Tuesday and Wednesday
November 6th and 7th
7 and 9:15 p.m.

UC.-Prugram Banquet ~M.

Only

s11s

Don't miss "To Be or Not
To Be" on Nov. 6th and 7th

s5oo on an Perms
$27 .50-$35.00

10°/o Off all othr services .
Stylists
Carlene
Veronica
Wendy · ·
Althea

WE SATISFY CRAVINGS...

WWSP-s1 795° 0
'
SGA-s1,421 53
sm.sooo

Mid-American-s1,098° 0
Pointer-s130° 0

*341 • 0744*

1345Main St .
Next to 1st Financial

halrcuts·S6.00
earplerclng $7.50
condltlonl9g $2.50 up
lumlnlzlng $10.00
Expires Nov. 15, 1984

UAB.S815° 0

College Rep..S195° 0
Environ. Club-s444oo

,

TOGO'S
SUBMARINE SANWICHES
249 DIVISION

Students! Remember
your Disco1mt Cards!

TOTAL AMOUNT
ALLOCATED TO THE
LISTED GROUPS
WAS s15,000

Order Ahead Ph. 341-1111

BUS HOURS
6:00 p.m.-1 :DO a.m.
Tues.-thru-Sat.
La'st Bus
Leaves Hop 12:45

THE HOP BUS IS NOW GOING TO TRANSPORT ANY
STUDENTS TO THE HOUSE OF PRIME, HWY. 51 & 54,
PLOVER, DOWNSTAIRS TO THE HOP. THERE'S A DJ
PLAYING 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE
TUNES, A 12 FOOT VIDEO SCREEN. LARGE DANCE
FLOOR. WE SERVE PIZZA'S, PRIME RIB SANDWICHES,
FROM 7-9 25' TAP BEERS.
-DAILY SPECIALSMon.-Highba1ts Only

SQC

Thurs-Margarita 51.25
(Slra-ry or Rag.)

Tues.-lmports 51.00
Frl.-California Coo.lers ~
Wed.-Pltcher Night 51 . 75
Sat.-Molsons Galden Beer 75
Sun.-Ru.m ~ Coke 7QC Bacardi SOC

SERVING EVER.Y SUNDA~

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Brunch .. .... S625

HOUSE OF PRIME
Phone: 345-0264

s5 _..;.
___
15

2:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Buffet •

. -o·
·a~;..·Z
~

'
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM-FRIENDS TO F RIENDS.

"Are yau OK to drive?"
''What:<; a.few beers?"
"Di.cl ymt have too 1nuch to drink?"
"I'm pe1f ectly fine ."

346-2382
To A Year In Style ...

Happy 1st Anniversary Haircraff!

"Are yon i11 any shape to drive?"
"I've 11ever.felt better."

Mon., ·Nov. 5-Sat., Nov. 10

"I think ymt've had a.few too 111an y."
"You kidclin, I can clrive
with my eyes closed."

"Your Center For Great Looking Hait''
Haircratt is a Redken salon with ·licensed professional stylists providing haircutting and styling for students, faculty, staff, and the
community of Stevens Point. Located in the Lower Level of the
Un iversity Center.

"Yon've h<UI. too mnch to dri nk,
.
let 111e drive."
"Nobody drives 111y car lmt !>le."
"~ re yon OK.to drive?"
'Who':~ -:.tew beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN Kill A FRIENDSHIP.
U.S. Deportment of Tronspo,.-fat ion

~

Involvement Opportunities:

Young Dans

Register for Free Gifts at Saloon or Concourse Booth
You can win one of two compact travel size hair dryers, a regular
curling iron and curling brush by simply registering any time at
Haircratt . Prizes will be drawn on Sat. , Nov. 10, 1 liter Redken Ammino

:f
1

Anniversary
W
booth located in 11 ·
the University ~

~<+£II ·~-._ conc~~
4~s~:,~--- _,- ___\ ~
..
~

-::... -

'::...

~

The lTnive rsit v Centers· •

,

by Paul Plob;pwskl
The UWSP Young Democrats
serve two major purposes on
campus. One obviously is to promote the ideals and the beliefs
of the Democratic Party. The
other ls to help create a more
perfect government by informing students of candidates and
issues.
To accomplish these goals, we
attempt to bring as many speakers to campus as possible. During the course of this semester
so far, we have brought in Jo~n
zaccaro Jr., son of vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro, Congressman Dave Obey
and Wisconsin's Secretary of
State Douglas La Follette.
To he lp prepare for the
upcoming election, Young Democrats aided SGA's Legislative
Affairs Committee in this year's

'
very successful voter registration drive. And members of our
organization are involved in
many of the campaigns as paid
staff. The highlight of the semester has undoubtedly been
that six of our members worked
in conjunction with national
staff to set up the Labor Day
event for Mondale-Ferraro in
Merrill.
Next semester we will be hosting the Young Democrats State
Convention in February. And we
will once again be actively supporting student or student advocate candidates for local office.
Anyone interested in becoming
involved in Young Democrats
can contact Paul Piotrowski at
344-7915 or Greg Gray at 3419303. Please remember to vote
on November 6 because your future depends on it.

UWSP orianizationa pleaae
return your involvement opportunities
articles to The Pointer, 117 CACI
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<>aturday, November 3

Thursday thru Saturday, November 1-3
Gere'd-for Gere fans. Doo' t miss four of
Hollywood's biggest blockbusters and Tinseltown's sexiest hllllk, Richard Gere, in UAB's
" Richard Gere Film Fest." Showings include:
An Officer and a GenUeman, a heart-tugging
love story that brings romance back to the
screen. Gere stars as Zack Mayo, a streetwise
husUer striving for success at ~ny rost, while
trying to become a military pilot. Debra Winger and Lou Gossett round out the fantastic trio
of stars. In Breathless, Gere is a pllllk drifter
staying one step ahead of the law. This is an
explosive, erotic story of obsessive love. Valerie Kaprinsky plays the seductive fonner lover.
American Gigolo is a spellbinding reflection of
the world of wealth known only to a few. Gere
is Julian Kay , looking for a trick or someone to
please. He finds more than just pleasure in
Lauren , lutton, a lady of desire. Days of Heaven is the story of three people-a handsome
drifter (Gere ), a lover (Brooke Adams ) and a
.w ealthy farmer (Sam Shepard )-together
forming a tragic triangle. Showtimes are set
for 6: 30 and 9: 15 p.m. in the Program Banquet
Room and Wiscor.sin Room (Saturday) in the
UC. Watch the " Daily" for specific movie
times.

for

rent

FOR RENT , T WO ,mgles for sec-

Pointer Gridders-play host to
the Yellowjackets of Superior
with a 1:30 game at Goerke
Field. D.J. LeRoy a nd his squad
are riding a two-game losing
str ea k, the latest to WSUC
powerhouse River Falls, and are
primed for a win. The hapless
Yellowjackets are struggling to
the loop. Come on out and cheer
for the last home game of the
season. Let's go Pointers!

-

Monday, November 5
LRC? Tune in to 90FM for
" Two-Way Radio" at 5 p.m. to
find out. Special guest, Keith

Sunday, November 4

A Reception-will be held
from U p.m. to kick off the juried exhibition of Wisconsin art.
A special lecture by Lynn Gwnpert, a juror for Wisconsin '84
and curator of the New Museum
of Contemporary Art in New
York, is slat,:d for 3 p.m. in the
Edna Carlsten Gallery of the
Fine Arts Center. The exhibition
is scheduled to run up to December 1.

FOR SALE, WW do typing. Call
sale! 35 mpg, new radials, new bal·
tery, sunroof. Sl ,500 or best cifer!

=~:::,.~':":is.wJ"'i:.

leresled, call Dawn after S p.m. 341-

4446.

FOR RENT , One female needed to
sublet a single room for second ,emester. Share house with three others, only two blocks from campus.
Completely furnished. Rent is ~75
per semester plus utilities. Call 341-

6292.

for

sale

" Break
Boolts" winter and spring ski and >ea

: ~~ther,~~
341-4124.
FOR SALE : 35mm camera .
Lenses , 51mm canon,~
Vivitar,
211mm wide angle Sollgar. Flash.
~tf~~S2IJll~tt.ffr~
~eave message ) or 341.J407 af-

~~,

lA!r
Rldlnl? lessons. horse
boarding at Sunrue Farm. Call 341-

7833.

FOR SALE, WORD PROCESSING

:i!!~'.~t~':'.1t~,?~.
341ffl4. 7S
tact Debbie :
cents per
page-straight copy. SJ per peg~

charts.

GOVERNMENT

JOBS. $ 1 8 ~ ~ per yur. Now
hiring. Your area. For information,
call 1-«15-68'1-. Ext. R-5592.

more infonnation, l.«J0.321-5911, lo-

HELP WANTED, Travel rield
oppor1unlty. Gain valuable marketIng experience while earning money.

=

cal (303)493-6'703 or contact a Sun· f;:::U:te1~'f:rese~U~n~te~
chase = u s ~ t a t i v e or your F1orida. Contact
Ryan al l.«JO..
Catalog 211U221 .

~~~en~g\

0eart,~~~. ~'.

~l~CkKI

(312)922-0300.

5&ru

=·=:

EMPLOYMENT : OVERSEAS

~~

~.d.

w an t e d
:~~CkKl~:'~t'.- ?.s"~
= ========= 52-Wl-6. Corooa Del Mar, CA 921125.

~.=

WAHI'ED: Thousand! of hw,gry

=~~.;t

1

FOR SA.I..E: Reconditioned color
1V. Call 341-7519.
FOR SALE , Think ahead ! Oi.ssect-

HELP

trips available NOW! New Year's
Eve ski week from $1SS, Daytona

~,t!.
cr.~ {:·Jift&.~
call Sundla>e Tours toll free for

Nov. f>.9 9 a .m ..J p.m. in the UC Concoune. Must coosume immediately.
WAHTED , T,ro females to ,ublet
two ,mgles ,econd semester. Only
four blodal from campu.,. 341-4124,
Karen or Janet.
WAHTED, Female to sublet nice
double room, .\\ block from campus.
New washer and dryer, house Just
reinsulal<d. Price ~ b l e. Would

=

:;If' J.o:;. after ~m.u~

4:ANTED,

One or two females to
sublease fur !eCOnd semester. Ftve
blocks from campus (Franklin St. ).
Really nice house. CaU Amy »2374

as~ J ~ ~ l e s to sublet a

=:te c~:c~nl Ie=~~-tf:~

Lea, director of Technical Services for the LRC, will .be prepared to answer your questions
concerning upcoming changes.
Call in with your questions and
~ t s at 346-2696.

...................
movies
....................
Tuelday and W ~ y , November 8 aild 7 ·
To Be Or Not To Be-the famous black comedy about a
troupe of Polish actors ootwit-

lost ·& found

»2951 afler 5 p.m.
FOR SALE, Mercedes Benz for

=~:canip~:i-4u11.·l':! ~{~a~AiAD~- = e=m=p=l=o=y=m=e=n=t=
CORPUS CHRISTI-PORT " A" . .
oodro:,,'=1:,=.
~t.1~
.5undla>e Tours
From the
WANTED,
facilities shared
other males.
with

lifetime. Join the Planetarium
program at 3 p.m. to see the
Sun's corona from Skylab. And
there's more. Fly Mariner IO
past cratered Mercury, see Venus close-up from Venera 9 and
IO, fly Apollo spacecraft to the
Moon and back, orbit Mars a nd
much, much more. All this in
the Planetarium, second floor of
the Science Building. It 's
ffaaaaarrrr out ! ! !

Do yoo know- what's up at the

or Janet.

Very dose to campus. 341·1.865.
FOR RENT , Female to sublet nice
double room, ~ block from campus.
New washer and dryer, house just

Our Solar System-a grand

tour. All aboard for the trip of a

1

EMPLOYMENT: The following

...~::~~:
~

~~

~ Se':"~=cetbe134~
vices~ce for l'w1bel' information
wiR~O~vRLX.

~

=~r3J~f=g ;;~

~~
~n%W1~~.0Pa~oci<nce~

for positions in

engineering majors. NALCO CIIEMICAL COMPANY-Nov . 8. Paper

ad~:.~
C':ustry. .:!f~~;a~o~~
The following organizations
will be in the Concoune of the UC
next week . No sign-up nece.uary .
U.S. MARINES-Nov. 6, 7 and 8. All
majon. WILLIAM MITOIELL COLLEGE OF LAW-Nov. 9. WW provide information on a legal education
at William Mitchell.

ting Nazis during WW n. Join
Jack BeMy as the ham actor
a nd Carole Lombard, the heroine, in this classic comedy,
shown in the PBR of the UC at 7
and 9: 15 hoth nigh IS:

Wednesday, November 7
The Playboy Advisor-James
Petersen will offer an infonnative, witty and always controversial lecture on sex and the
sexual revolution. Petersen has
given advice to millions of readers of "Playboy" magazine, and
will answer questions from
UWSP students who are invited
to submit their questions in
advance. This lively UAB special presentation begins at 9
p.m. in the UC Encore Room.

-·~··

UWSP's-Concert Choir and
Oratorio Chorus will combine
for a concert in Michelsen Hall
at 8 p.m. Charles Reichl and
Gary Ban8stad, of the music department, are conductors for the
evening show. So, if advice on
your sex live is not YOU!' cup or
tea, check out this sure-to-be
'
pleasing concert.

10:30 a.m., Peace- campus Center,
Vincent and Maria Dr., l'lght behind
Happy Joe's Pina. Spomored by Lu-

Student

theran
Commwtlty_
ANNOUNCEMENT, All campus

LOST, One red and green plaid
cap, made by Pendleton. Great ...,_
timental value! ll fOWld, p1ease twn
in to the UC Info desk, or give me a
call at 348-311'18 or 341.J407, as for Art.

~~~on~uws"i-'1
application deadline is Nov. 12. The
pageant is on Thurs., Nov. 29, at 7:30

Thanks!

Thank you.

t.OST • FOUND: 4,!kKI boxes of
cookies. <laim your boxes for only S2

a box at the UWSP Campus Girl
Seoul booth Nov. ~ from 9 a.m.~
p.m. in the UC Concoune.

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENT, The cookies
are in! UWSP Campus Girl Scouta
will be having a meeting oo Nov. 4,

1!184, at 8 p.m. in the Van Hise Room
of the UC. We wl1I discuss the cookie
booth, badge worbhop and OW' party ANNOUNCEMENT , The UWSP
faahion advertalru! and promotion

class is presentfog "Accent on

Wool ," a fashion presentation an.d

luncheon, on Nov. 10 at 12:30 p.m. m

~:::f~
:.;,~/.:!;
at l :'5 p.m. free to public.
ANNOUNCEMEH?: This is the
laat -rtunlty to ,ign ~ for the

,peech and hearing tesll befon, registratloo Dec. II. Al>!>llcations can be

~ked up in 448 COPS. Deadline is

~~~'

Do you dream
of playing volleyball! If you do, or

~\ = ~lley:Jl

doo't buCwant to play a n ~ y ~

~

Tour:
namenl. Form, available in the UC

C.Oncourse booth nwnber 7 from 9
a.m . to ! p.m. today and Friday.
Have fun.
ANNOUNCEMENT , Start your
week out right ! Join us for our regular Sunday mominJ: wonhip service.

~~

p.m. In Berg Gym. Be there!! !

personals

[~

PERSONAL: To the Bootlfui Bru-

=~~~
~y~~~
Band-Aid!") Love, The Blonde (alias

Ultimate Anti-Puppier). P .S. Beware
<1 Ghostbusters (and blonde men!) .
PERSONAL: Dear Bini Legs D ,
Glad to that the cold weather
halll't driven you away to 90Ulhem
shore,. Guess those bottles of
Almonte are keeping you warm. .Bird
~ A L : Laura \Penny) : HI
Honey! How are you? J ve got I sea-et to tell you. Rumor bu it that

l:.:ld ft:.:!,
~"::!i
tot!
room and
= ·0! ~:r!?~ \::. ~
bei&"~
start " performing" in oor

~c!'n·~·=:

~in~
slandlng there? I got my bad< up
agalmt the record macblne.''J Jump,

~1:r.;11:",;....~ '=' ~:·

delayed becauae••. "be CJD bol'dy
,.. the road from the -.COIJIUII."
K,ep thinking David Lee. Love, your

a:=k~~t-

activities never cease to amaze me.
Has Paul managed to entice you yet
..- do you still remain loyal to the
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Per10nal.. conL
"far-away " Willie ? I want to commend you for your remarkable
abstinence-you' re a fine example to
the female generation . Yes, celibacy
is the &J\$Wtr. I must warn you-stay

have to get out my sheepsuit. (I
lmow how that turns ewe on! !) Love
you immensely , Uttle Bear.
PERSONAL: Nancy (Nan ): How

0

0

(A~~.J'.';'\o

Suzanne (Hildegard) : The woman who cries at the
5ight rt Michael Jackson and who
fantasizes about her time with Billy
Idol when ''in the midnight hour, she
can cry for more. more. more." I'd
lib to credit thi.s woman for her tre--

=~nu.,kn::n;:uaJw~~~i~~=
,ong, ·•Let's
bazy,"

~r.~!:.'~r not to

mng ~

~N'.fl'.: Big Bird : Don 't let

~ ~'p ~~
~13 r:ci:::!f ~t~s:eM;:1:~
pus Girl Scout booth Nov. :'>-9, 9 a.m.-

0

~ ~ ~ : · li~e~e
Scott is actually a reincarnation of

~ii!f~JW"
...~d~~~/ ~:
~:61 ::'fooc;~lar.:Tw~:,~ta~ft', gest
that you scrutinize Scott for any
honey-hang m there! Love, Dar

really glad to see that you're into the

characteristics that miJht .-nble
Bruce. The characteristics can be re-

~rw~u~he~~i:.a~~
C::7.:
fork? Does any of manhis

hold his

nerisms reflect the East? Does he
like to "dance in the dark?" Does he

!:'face~~n
°!em":rr~r~:y~r~~:;
?'' ~ese are things
look out
to

Go
by heart . for, Nan . Just some friendly advice
(Although, she does poor imitations _ from a p.sychic friend . Love , Dar
of " Julia.") Many a ti.me has she ex· (Abigail Adams).
PERSONAL: PASO and Point
plained to me the concept rt " the
purple banana." What would I do Brewery are sponsoring a volleyball
without such a friend? Thanlu Hildy ! tournament. Sign-up forms are avail("Good day, Mate . " ) Love, Dar able in the UC Concourse area today
and Friday between the hours of 9
(~ ~ ~ ~ >,-,Hey H
Beare a.m. and 4 p.m.
PERSONAL: Dear Claire: I'm
Are we losing our roman~ I'll ju.,t

3 p.m. in the UC Concourse! Little
Gerbs.

PERSONAL: Fish and Gilligan :
"Be prepared." Stock your desert
isle with cookies from the UWSP
Compu. Girl Scout booth in the UC
Concourse Nov. S..9 from 9 a.m.-3
p.m . Don 't worry the boxes are
waterproof and they 'll float if the
island sinks.
P ERSONAL: To the Franltlin St.
Health Club Members: Thanks for
making our Halloween meeting loads
rt fun . Hope you all had a good one
and stay tuned for the next meeting!!
•
PERSONAL: To the GLA.CURH
delegator fire-up for this weekend .
Central Michigan is going to be a lot
olfun.
PERSONAL: Nanc: Thank you for

~ ~~ ft~"1~:..l :,ea:_

tant yet feel so close. I love you very
muc\i, but realize you do not feel the
same way. Another time, another
place, under different clrcumstancesd

::~:eS()~~::s~~ln~Jo~:n

1
wish it could be different , but it is
not, ,o... I don't know ! Rich .

fo~~t~\!5~fk ~~\!tlltJ.~~hi~
L::ive, Whip.
PERSONAL: Dear Schnookum-

=:

Jo°~ee::. ~l~

~la~a~~r
don 't party on Halloween after
layout, you will be an ex-flaming per-

sonals star. Sweetwns.
PERSONAL: Cliff, C.thy & Cris,
you are doing a terrific job! RHA
wouldn't be the same without you.
Keep up the good work, your efforts
are greatly appreciated.
PERSONAL: Help ! I lost my san~
ty at the Franklin St. Health Club
Meeting. I drank myself wider the
table but found bread crumbs in my
pocket . We've got carrots in the car~
pet and green stuff on the walls.
Thanks for a ••pum~" or a meet1
~hori~..p~ ~ nd

inJ;J~i~'...'r,

.

=~~~~;, "t!r., i:11s11':~.

.At the UWSP Compu. Girl Scout
cookie booth Nov. 5-9fn.9 a .m._, p .m.
in the UC Concourse. jured Player.
PERSONAL: Dear Punkln' Head!
0
~v:u~;k\~~~~o!°
&e . .. POW!!! Remember the good
old days when we could see each
other all the time? I miss that loud
stereo, the 9eratchlng on the door,
and your sweaty gym clothes. Love,
Joan .
PERSONAL: Get a speak-o-gram
from the roi-ensic team and tell a
person on cam pm what you think of
them. Have the unbelievable Patty
deliver them to everyone. What a
great way to tell off a prof.
P ERSONAL: Ma'am: You make
every day Sweetest 4tl0ay
Thank you for filling my days. with
happiness and my nights with love: ·
Your Adoring Subordinate.
PERSONAL: Hanh: When is Kang
~~fu ~~y~!ow was Madison? Sign-

lip !

for me.

PERSONAL: How does it feel to be
18 Dominoes? We know what you
have been up to. Have a great year,
Tracy , and don't wait until you are
1

i,3~l1~"t fp:~ \.~:\nan'

ol Second Floor Baldwin) : You sex
goddess you. I think that says It all.
Your Women Lust Lappers.

The deadline
for all
advertising is
Monday at 12:00.
Also note:
There is a
30 word limit
on all personals

and

announcements.
Thank you.

*
'*

*

* **

/'.1::>···

~U~1f

sore~~

P17e~&'i<S,,. ,.:,•:•
200 l!"adort· St.
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VOTE
DEMOCRATIC
because . .... .

\

• •

ENVIRONMENT
The Mondale Commitment

The Reagan Assault

* Will
expand and implement Superfund and clean
* guardians
Appointed James Watt and_ Anne Burford as
up the toxic wastes and pollutants from our land,
of bur precious environment.
air and water.
*
Has cleaned up and closed less ' than 1% of all
* Will
restore budgets of environmental agencies,
toxic waste dumps covered by Superfund.
and enforce the Clean Air and Clean Water Acts.
*
Cut EPA research budget in half, tried to cut its
* sulfur
Will confront the acid rain problem by cutting
purchasing power by 60%.
dioxide emissions by 50%, and will nego*
Postponed action on acid rain, allowing the
tiate an acid rain treaty with Canada.
situation to worsen.

EDUCATION
The Mondale Commitment

The Reagan Disaster

* WALTER MONDALE has said ," Ask any American * Cut rea l federal spending for education by over
what we must do to get our edge back, and time
25%, slashed college student aid by 21%, and
after ti me the answer is - invest in education ."

phased out Social Security educational benefits.

* Prom ises to restore and expand guaranteed stu- * Tried to cut 266,000 student loans, denied loans
dent loans and campus aid programs.
to 600,000 graduate students, tried to take away
* cation
Proposes to increase support for graduate eduwork -stu.i;Jrjobs from 250,000 students, cut 1
through loans, minority ass istance, and
million undergraduate grants.

awards for excellence.

IXI

WALTER F. MONDALE

IXI

GERALDINE A. FERRARO

IXl
IXl
IXl

DAVID R. OBEY
DAVID W. HELBACH
ST AN GRUSZYNSKI

Vote this Tuesday, November 6, 1984
You may register at the Polls.
If you have questions -

call 344-7666.

Author ized and Paid fo r by Portage County Dem ocratic Part y, Jo el M uh vic, Treas urer.

AMERICA IS BACK ON TRACK

President's
Message to Young
Americans

...

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
President or the United States
Republicans looki ng for
ward to the 1984 election,
have much to bt: exci ted
about. We have a success sior)'
to tell: a s tory of stronger na tional defense . ex panding
economy. and greater <>ppor
tunity for all <\merican,
Americ:a i, on !he middle: n l
the , trongc:st cconom,c re
c·ovcry in over thirty year, In
tlation and inlcrcsl rale , have
heen slashed. And as allot ynu
e ntering 1he jnb market should
he pleased 10 kn, ,w. alm11,1
, even million ne-... Joh, ha v,·
been c reated on 1hc la, r
Ill m<inih,
Just

U.W.S.P.
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
DAVID W

ZWE IFEL

CH A I RMAN

(715)

PO Box 76

344-7840

LOWER LEVEL UNIVERSITY CfNT[Jlt
5T[V[NS P OINT . WI 544 8 I

"You are our future decisionmakers and leaders. "
- President Ronald Reagan

:..t\

1mpt :rtan1 a~ lht·

'\ll

ccs, ol rhe pas! fuur )c ;o rs.
though . ,, what Kqiunloc·:111 ,
i.:a n pn,m1~i.: our ,.: nuntn hu
lh.: future . Herc. 1011 Ac· have
reason tn he cxc:11cd . i\l"ic:r 1u,1
four ,hort year, nl Rcpu hl;L,n
leader,h,p. Amcru.:a c:an lno~
forward In !he 1980, .,nd
I99(h a, Jccadc, of unpar
allclcd growth and prosperity.
And America can look for "ard ru a new gene ration ol
c itizens lo lead her to 1ha1
fu ture .
You are that new genera11o n
of Ame rican lc:aders. and the
fut ure of o ur rn untry is yo urs
to shape . Man)' of yo u. I
L: now. have already taken an
.. <.:live role . Our naiional voter
rcg1strat1on drive . for cx 1111plc . never could have at·,, ,mpl,shed its goa ls wi tho ut

1he dedicated dfnrls of slu Jent volunteers . But the hard c:,1 work ,rill lies a head.
;._ 1
Vice Preside nt Bush a nd I
arc: very pleased that polls
,hnw nur strongest support
among voters I K tn 24 ycar,
u ld . The: Rc:puhlirnn Party has
hc:u 111w 1hc: pany nr ,nrn ,v;o
1111n and ,Jc;"· and 1ha1\ wh)'
I 1h1nk wc ·rc: hec:om,ng the
p.trl)· 111 1hc yo ung and the:
young ;11 h,·art
<;c:,c:my pcrc:cnr " ' .'\mer11,.. . 111 ,

no"' IX

hl

24 . ear, nld

h.1Vl' nl'vcr vo ted 1n ;i Pn.~,1
1kn11.,I l'ic,! 11>11 l"ha1 ·, wh,

,.,, c·rc :1 1untrn :-' , ,n •.nu IP :.:n
pcoplt· (P
huildin~ a hc-trl' r.

" nur;1!,!1..' 0 1hcr yl1 un ~

1nm v11 u

in

·\Tlh.'rtC:.J

~1'\\.'lllhL·r

Thai',

~in

1..~ .'<dling

.inJ 1111pori:on1 event. for it s 1cnof1e, full participatonn on o~ r
democratic process . Rut voting carries with it the respon, ihility to stand up fo r the
iJca, and principles that will
keep America strong, I hope
yo u can convi nce yr,u r friend s
to join wi th us to take another
,tep forward toward a world
of peace. pros perity, and opportunity - for us . and for all
the people, nf the world
fhank yo u for all )'Our hard
work Good luck . and God
bless 1 o u.
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